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"Listening" tour planned, 
unpopular bill may be back: 
Indian Affairs minister 
OTTAWA (CP) New Indian 
Affairs Minister Andy Mitchell has 
not shut the door on reintroducing 
much -maligned legislation to force 
new electoral codes and fiscal poli- 
cies on more than 600 reserves. 
"We've not made a decision on 

our legislative agenda," he told 
The Canadian Press in an interview 
Friday. 
Mitchell said he will truly listen to 

native people, beginning with 
cross -country visits in January. 

The proposed First Nations 
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Governance Act sparked native 
protests across Canada. It died 
when Parliament was shut down 
last month to give new Prime 
Minister Paul Martin a fresh start. 
Native leaders fought the bill, say- 

ing it was crafted without their 
input and imposed against their 
will. 

Martin has said he would not 
implement it in its current form. 
The contentious legislation is 

among other items still being dis- 
cussed, Mitchell said. 

Training and recruiting of 
native police deficient, audits 
show 
OTTAWA -CP -- Aboriginal police forces in Canada have had trouble 

recruiting qualified candidates, forcing some to hire officers who have 

failed police training, according to audits obtained by The Canadian 

Press. 
It wasn't until late this year that the federal and provincial agencies that 

oversee First Nations policing enforced rules requiring all constables to 

complete police training and meet minimum education requirements, 
the audits reveal. 
A September 2002 audit of policing agreements signed by several 
native bands in Ontario found that the First Nations Police Program 

and the Ontario First Nations Police Commission generally met the 

terms of their agreements. 
But the audit noted that 17 of 82 First Nations constables covered by 

(Continued on page 2) 

Inside 

Christmas concerts were everywhere over the holidays. At New Credit's Lloyd S. King Elementary 
School students performed for parents and teachers just before heading home for the long awaited holi- 

days. (Photo by Edna Gooder) 

Silverhand predicts a year of continued 
change, excitement and new faces 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

It's going to be a year of change. Popular Tuscarora seer Ted Silverhand has promised 
2004 will see political change, lots of growth coming and not surprising, more controversy. 
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Once again noted seer Ted 
Silverhand is giving us a glimpse 
at what we can expect in 2004. 
But before we head into what is 

promising to be an exciting year, 
Turtle Island News checks out 
Ted's record of predictions. 

Starting with last year when he 
told us the petition to impeach 
band council chief Roberta 
Jamieson would suffer an "up and 
down" cycle. And it did. Gaining 
momentum each time she fired 
someone but dieing out shortly 
after. 

He told us there would be an 

increase in policing and Six 
Nations welcomed two new police 
constables . He told us to expect 
well known actor Gary Farmer to 

launch a theatre here and he did. 

Gary holds productions weekly at 
the Skills and Training centre that 
are packed each Tuesday night. 

He told us we'd get a "chain 
restaurant," and Java Joe's opened 

Ted Silverhand 

in the training centre. 
He said elected chief Roberta 

Jamieson will continue to spend a 

great deal of time in Ottawa and 
out of the community and she did 

spending as much as a month away 
in November and December with 

trips to Australia northern B.C., 
and Ottawa. 

But what about 2004... 
Silverhand predicts there will be 

more controversy surrounding Six 

Nations Polytechnic and its belea- 
guered director former band coun- 
cillor Linda Staats. 
"That's far from over. The inves- 

tigation will continue. But the 

(band) council will change its rules 
to prevent a band councillor from 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Silverhand sees year of planning for growth and more political turmoil 
m ed,,,, a rl The government will ..arty Andy) Milchen hospital, 'P rks building are 

d o i n g re app b n will be re d said once Polytechnic makes it now for a hospital. Si), Nations is through and it will con. 

-There, lot ofpeople whoknew The new veer, (Paul) hough its current controversy, "I going to see a hank. coming But he said Six Moore will has 

different stuff about Nis.' Mane loo to it bane do we o be n dam in the gore latin Ian entre over N. 

R said Mil Council Chief and Phil root, (AFN leader) rs buildings t over five ears . But t Owe all plans for a nest five pmt 
Rama Jamieson willed getting o get (Paul) Mann o new things comm m Suds in hospital to start within five years,' Confederacy is losing 

appointed w yet another commas as Sage 
to 

and the land claim bill next three to five years. There's a The roads department will be many languages. Tuscarora fie ti 

I ire the band clod will be will be redone. Yes, It will, Phil schedule of new buildings coming enlarged. The roads timeline Six be lost If this is not dare Cayug 

getting a different poi non with a will push b spic Wawa will be improved. i see and Onondaga and Mee 
Under Paul Martin Sti h d Ile .and Isar. trict roads throughuu Six Nations se. will continue to , Mohawk nevus, 

thing. Okra.. 
or some 

says there will he a lot of change, F' ill finally b held not fire hydrants, pipes being be most popular language 

H 'd 
ore 

expect maw "A lot f things speed up but being rush into but Were T1 be an laid.' to speak and more people ape:! 

changes - e administration we're still far from the find but a election, I I feel another man going There will be ulot of positive .:Ira, not in danger of being lee 

lead tM1ere a ale of n8. lot of progress will M made o coin n there, things will open up for Six People will have o come tom. 
face on the s n come thon unn anima bus still were And M1 said Six Nations Band Nations." n order to u e sell of the Ian 

November elections. 
C tie 

andista a from under this new Come] mays 
N 

steles a Ile said the RCMP investigation suage% will bee ear whey 

`The nee will stay one re now., 16 some good feel- taming back ell Me leader, I do in a the sale of the community's people can go and work on all ill 

election. They a 8 make s about M." 
of 

man coming in a the n8. Tathac stock will ncont Ian bus of Iroquoian native stud see a 

mange I - h.' said Ne AFN will fiddly find s Them very popular "There's going to be a of of non- 

He said earc win ben many la me degree of unity later N the won that towel now but noway there loo.- "I had Mon g. h 

eight new faces on band ear There will be good working now see man coming is' Ile said Six Nations will be the and each wing will house histo seven l' basher. '1 see a big relations with Phil (Fontaine) and And be said a big turnover in hub of development for the federal and languages of that nation. If 
mange in the omen. Yes there the council of chiefs' counsellors. '1 dose at least seven government" Six Nation is the going to be awesome In Ida th 

wilbe abg change' 'I was going to tell you (former new people coming , big hub of dealing with aboriginal pea hub of a wheel with six spoke 

In man he saki 1 yore, Indian Affairs Minister B.Nault Mover" 
m m 

pie, of dealing with Ontario's Fist coming out Plans will be laid w 
8.q Denck Miller will be phrs was going to go. Its going to be a Ile said Six Nations business core Nations people, That's why so next year." 

real n mal loom. His very good honeymoonwiH council money will grow 1 feel there will much stuff is coming down- Head Michelle Farmer's Slue 

gong to be successful. Yes he is of chiefs and the new government" be more business grors . There because of the population, it's can- of Dance has a good year wain 

pima go places." "Alai is going to take place in a will be elks about new businesses trolly located and because its Six up. "She's gong to get slot o 

He said the First Nations short period of time with this new coining in however its just talk Natons. awards and honours bemoan 

Governance AM will suck. nun (Minister of Indian Affairs about plans for new businesses in He said he s8. cone upon that dance school. Somethin 

the nest year." cooky to SÚ Nano.. dealing with her in arm of h 

Ile said the federal government He said the Six Nations Police can dance school coming in labe 
will free up mote dollars for eco- expect bury )mar "Something gong to be recognised Woughou 
link development. "It will be for going to be ...inn where Six Canada. She will make Su Nation 
native small businesses. Not tribal Nation police get awarded an proud. Her students will take a In 

busnass." award for m sloe service for tae than ever before n awards." 
He said -more,. will be offered something then hasn't happened He said Six Nations will get two 

w Six Nations people from other yet" 

Celebrate 1pt101lllhgdie 

70% Off all full weight loss programs' 

we are the solution to your resolution 
Naiad* results peak 

Wow Minn tonight mime 
warded logo maald be 

s«mbk Now 1ml1 find tknew 
h hdng...I, Mess 

mdse go' 

'HMal *legit hat made me very 

confident an myself, made me 

believe I odd achieve my gods. 
I couldn't have den MIMI.d 
tlmnapport' 

ben pan forme west. es. 
a wOh tla off, No mama w4ue 

Ira Weg Ira Weg mug n.n SMm, 
Melba lmbbener 

ore waken out the doors. It 

Ives 'ehNNem; 
like frèMZ' 

Maim 

gelid Iltatk,, 
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or duce movie coma. AIRS is 

largeaoryomtians. In education he said plans will going to be doing filming at Six 

He said Six Nationswill be getting cold., to get a highs school for Nations." 

First Nations police forces facing audit 
Ia'.rmmwdfsa from Pint Nations police agreements police college). It didn't specify 

the agreements!Eg not successfully have been signed across the coup- specifically that they had to se- 
em, veining at the pees, trk covering more than loo cessfully pass ]M1e program,' mid 

Police College. reserves. Bruce O'Neill, spokesman for 

R was need mat lw of these The bands can either adm.ister Oman solid general, 

Prices mended me Stan the awn fait maraca RCMP "I don't have umbers 

Police College twice t stil we detachment moms. many have nand how many 

uaevful iv creme, the 

were 
Communities with such agree- haven't he said "We don't keep 

recruit training," said the audit, have dramatic d those statistics. 

obtained under the fedora es in their ran sad Pc. Ale. January 2003 audi t 

Info* Fisher, Obese of the b ''dal of the nkrlvue SISart Polk, 
five of ban 17 consehies did not poking for the federal solicitor rice Quebec said arm difh 

corm seem, aehwl died general One Saskatchewan reserve cult to determine whether officers 

don regidrement me em by half met employment criteria 

The audit covered policing agree 'Merit,. w very helpful The audit found "insufficient doe 

merits signed by the iwlon when It pointed out that wave as kept to confirm 

of 1 mqu and Allied ndáv got an issue here said Fisher. s made i of 

Council Treaty 3, Since last year, the Ontario gore- dance with ate 

Chippewa. M Slash First Nation earl has mired officers Armes of other udits show many 

and Ne item, m ¡isms, working for ira Nations police First Nations have ram all of 
Art IGnB d officer and head services to sums., Complete their financial and nonfinancial 

of the national Firm Natims Police Polk 11 e. ,turemervs. Ikon there were 

Association, said problems with (The policy) mid to say that all notable exceptions 

shim, and *non have oosebles from First Nails. A January audit of the nati ve 

been dealt with alibi. nets had to attend (the police force in Hob. , Alm, for 

f you failed that today, you 
would be aecepted'said King, Mitchell planning "listen-. 
whose 

not 

°maim, represents 300 

;5i' Nab 8.p° 
ix 
° ing" tour of communities 

Nations officers in Canada 

add, UMI minuedfrom jinni) Muff atilt, a "my ray or the 

strained Nat comma. M1 gh Y unite they h des Ow Hut M1e 
Tim tu polsoocd rela 

msition ... J isde new order. 
Asap nave lu FcOp Matin 

not bean 
liability d probably should "The hallmadi M rim ray I've 

Aerated in the pari i.cif 
The new prime minister has sirs 

men w e[ the mee- collagen* and valuing ate upon .Ilea Na xixx ortive 
erg l "months matir te- -ris of 08. wvstiNets helm 

living standards will ice. 
nor face suspension. This fall just oMoat mdwarkimg vdth." 

errs 
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u of the 17 dined unqualified, complained that six 
the past decade, about 130 Mi hell's predayssor, Robert 
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Seneca Nation opens Seneca- Niagara Casino to a full house 
Jim 8. 2103 candida, for president ,0 16, 

- 
Lynda Iranians 

hAiLn 
v/AI,ARA FALLS - Anne 

She was just one of over MOM 
monk ha std for hours in M1 

outside rain M1 e colourful Los 
Vegas styled casino the polka, 
hope will be the kickoff to a revi- 
Wind Niagara Falls New York, 

Local boy killed in New 
Year's hunting accident 

A 10yemold Six Nations boy 
etas killed in a New Teats Day 
hunting accident Mat has resulted 
in his smfaffier being °Mined 

N m.. scrsion of a prohibited 
weapon, JameN Martin, 10, 

was huntim in Oneida 
Thames ten., ai hwold 
township. near SI Thom with his 

step father and 12 old cousin 
when sweat. .slipped a 

n 

ice 

and accidentally discharged the 

22-calibre rile, police mid. 
New study miles fear of 
HIV /AIDS epidemic 
VANCOUVER -Aboriginal injec- 
tion drug users in Vancouver's 
Downtown EasulJe are becoming 
infected wiih HIV at almost twice 

ffie re of their non-aboriginal 
countervails, says the co auN r of 

new study, 

The study wants oaring iota- 
tion 

e next 
could turn HI V /AIDS into 

the big cing 
First aNations people, Patricia 
Spltm. The study began M INN 
with 1,100 injection drug users, of 
whom 941 were HIV negative, 

BY 2001, 21,1 per cent of Ne 
Aboriginal participants became 

HIV-positive compared with 12.9 

of non-aboriginal Mug tit 
Pregnant First Nations 

w m ore likely 
to be HIV 

.iti 
praise oarad with 

their none 
rig 

nal coumerpans. 
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Seneca Niagara 
Casino clears almost $5 

million in first week - 

NIAGARA FALLS N.Y.-The 
Seneca Niagara Falls casino is sur- 

passing everyone's e 

The ca firs , casino, week 
cleared Nb minim. 
Band E ordered to 
fill to residency survey' 
Six Nations 
have engaged in lair labour 

Band 
prac- 

tices when employees were told by 

senior managers to "fill out" a res- 

idency bylaw survey that had 

failed to gamer community interest 

,era ratios of hearings were held 

on he subject In 2003. 

Sentencing circle proposed 

nlc' 

off in gummg members 

M 
resignation r nwk.s.R.e 

Mrs a 

Indian Affairs minister 
urges Rig Apple investors 
logo North 
New York ...Canada, frigid 
North is a hot prmpecs bursting 

Seneca-Nmgam Corna opens ris doors a crowd of 4010 
wok p fortunes. Indian 

Melds leader suspended by f be lands office to for sing of two Six Nations men In wen 
Minister 

American 
Robert told 

investors 

national council Esker me Duce. Phil e In e M1e gang rape of wearer. The day C J Nitrating 

asti woman all.) memo obtained Island were sentenced house with apps f Frs 

lions Me 

M1 d' 

men se 

Nations and I for Canadians 
e from going T'.. FNGA band council meet. ao -Name said i d 

VANCOUVEReThe boar) peer Tacle Island Nor. eels ¡rig draws crowd of 
Club Cluh of New 

at the Harvard 
criers of the Met national New Y«k. 
Council aspen s 

allegations 
Presider 

rand Marin 
the 

M 
seul( a sil council 

cad. The appointed 
Audrey arion s president of th 

Mutts Nation of Alberta, 8.r the 

council's interim moths . 

Imo, 221003 

Confederacy Chiefs want to 
meet with Canada on 
FNGA 
While temperature plunged to -12 ti 

the Six Nations Confederacy 
.. 

Council Chiefs gathered around a She Nations first baby of the New bear were babies, ayla Hunter 
aodsso a Onondaga General en bother Alexander were born at Mafias University 

Long!!lg and decided to arrange HweUer to arm Where General and dad amen Minter They 

meeting with Canada's Governor worm, 0003 .mal exported until February. They ware 

General Adrienne Clad, and born Jana, 3, 0003 at See a.m 
Prime m N 

Emma, awn. abnus the Fquiry Fund Confederacy supporters 
the First Nan. v e 

Rapists get house sentence 
imRen Ion Ne Ile crowd, had corned 

G 

Sark conference told native 
HIV rate climbing as non 

aboriginal levels off 
REGINA (CP) The number of 
aboriginals with H in the 

ecade, while the numbers 
within the non-aboriginal popula- 
tion have been levelling off, says 

Kevin Barlow, rch consul. 

tent with the Canadian Aborigine 
Aids Network. 

According t the Centre of 
and Infelrol'ss2001 

somata.14 num 

Men of atioriginel persons living 
HIV bac increased... 1,451 

in 1916 to 2 740 in reed all per 

February 12.2003 
Fire Nations gel $1.3 bil- 
lion in Health Care deal 

Assembly or First 

BRANTFORD- A Brantford Vn' Firs Nai ris (rkFFlg leader Matthew 

lodge. sing Iwo Six 
Tusk, ...Nina the inform hast drawn Coon Cana ...hen pleased wiN r8. 

men° o(Amos Key. (N corned Emily the 313 rem dl tried th Pins 
Sang ais of a Woodland Culture Centre General mown, Sell, bet Amon in nM1e manly announced 

.singer. mused d f also ran,. 
Jamieson) 

band en '1 chef Ibo people were made up ends Walk Care deal bac hopes e 
the lamb -th Nat mid 

Johnson, 

Jamieson) dy traditional supporters: doesn't go to draw down the 
rg Nations Bad C 1 r Johnson, a former band councillor 
Barb Harris, sold the 'm mid now meting with Chiefs 

Alma million debt Inuit and 

as 'drunk' and maw, H Ne 
É brrin 5.2003 ]Sidle 

Nations 
h14 hang 

of thHUId fTw on eau - rid Pawing foreclosures will Six Nations Band Council 
rape was forced. Hams old the Iced resident Jmdy lamieron also e mere, char, b be laid 000 Sl, to AFN ndurn1Nes nor.: r m "lee 

donates 

for her &mndmn i very, 
bac aflne 

Thel anew ..Honk POlifé, nc8... FNGA war chest 
ivied in die rape N t .7 d'd fund NM Six Noma band omen will Six Nations band council is clonal- 

believe the come e gang Ren Mon and David smith, sing and rig SLOW mweds the Mary Iy 

rape tir that nhe victim f d 1 u 013 fore. p o of F Narks r 

bare sex and she sad the girl Six Nations Polytechnic N led S fiat N F' -G 
Monk at the time. aware tt.p rig dung an until ,moll tt dam 

opens doors thanks to 
P 

eviction of a heal rami- 
ri 

New Equity Fund board 
Casino Rama 

non at ha finance mer 

appointed in secret, direr- ry from Neir home. n $7,000 was defeated 

for banned 
SQ 

Thanks ro Casino Rma, Six A pmss rolem'c issued by lite hand Report says federal govern- 

The six Nations band Council Nations opened its new l,45 mil- office last Friday accuses the 
r ._, failing urban none., 

ppoim adorn, 
lion Six Nations Polytechnic aller owner of the lad' d providing 
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The feared gown. 
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:ia....2004 is going- 

»duos and muss ooh mood pnmicalt y ana ü soot bn sas sap 
end Stfc,,s 

mW n 210th for rucha promising year . 

lita goad news is we ore only I mom! :may Dorm u band taon 
cicerion 

Six N ahonr h:s had its rill of rM1c:ununt band council, and we don't 
means )e( nail slurs whrue leg tl no 

doubt be (IOW to cont... your community in l0 easy Iessom.y 
'(hose Ics.som of course includo it n o0, d1 1 tell Orin anything. but 

anti 1 lull them, you add Ihmm anything. 
Lesson numbor w tam be home 
Lesson umber wee. nexer answer arOnsealrom 

Lesson umber fow with people who will actually 

believe that they are working POR the community. 

Lesson number five, for anybody who doesn't SO4 the lire. 
Lemon number six, be your eye lashes and smile alga and tell man- 
e:Mors how wonderful they are while your ogling de wool over Weir 

Lesson number seven, spend your time lobby yourself, suss you know 
you ain't gonna get elected again. 

lesson number eight. Jon, answer 4uestiom 
Lesson number time, gel the legal opinion You want and ignore ill ah- 

Awl lesion number yell loud enough to convince mainstream Canada 
sw know what your doing. 

vAnd d we had a number I I surely it would bt hasp the council had( 
onmemd is so much paperwork rJey'vn fags, troy have a ...- 
;alloy 10 umwer m. 

min the pv1 year we have watched while yeah of work by previous 
hand councils to roach game kind and Bonne. independence have gone 
down the drain. 
Any mown goaarang have bast used to supplifiant shortfalls from 

fedual 8ovnuem pmgrwa m overspending by bard conned. 
wmcbed as ar ss fired unbar We guise of rganiring or 

for no reason at alb oJemiuoa told uk at roe meeing'You roCa 
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2003 in cartoons 
WELL BIRDIE,...( UNDERSTfiN0 011E 

RAROBWPS or PART -TIME WORK: 1 foot CUR PROBLEMS SEEM 

FULLTIME. 

Ron Johnson, Our ` Dip"-.2003 in cartoons 
SECURITS(!? 
...WNO CAl\ED 
SECUR\T`t? 

TKvs IS ANOTHER 
FINS MESS NOti vE 
GOTTEN ME INTO 

BIRDIE . 

... BIRDIES IN ANOTHER COUNTRY I... 

LINDA STAATS RESIGNED!?.. 

DAVE GENEf1141. IS CHIEF. 
-1 NOW LONG 0495 1 0th VPCgTION ? 

PROTEST' . 

MEET THE 
tHE a'ST CANDIDATES 

NEGOTIP7OR! 

WÈI1 TPLEC. 

: ov 
j%iZ `s 

;`..!_..ï nm s 

So COUNCIL.,, LOOKS LIKE 
THE BIRDIE IS OUT OF 

THE BAG.,, Now' 

- 

Assoc* 

. 

Vdu.nr 

bel 

an exciting year I 

AiCNIkBm+n:dwpN >ty m,lcYq.t6>nk.wà:9 
met 2W]&oral 
- ihcokwyaroYhrlpOapaab.c.Wawa 

coo 
Fa pa rommmry Vs atoa ta Nn lined gr. m area roóvn 

Tllbru.. 

1 hd ono .5.. are lloesma.w.yl ab-dko.ydAttVm 

b.eo'I 

atamd 

eym 

_ 

e 
yw.walu JWgupa, 

..t t5-adaaa l n,mlllr u_ ayWY 
a Y *lie .aAag.w Nair -Md.bo 

goo n>M.f iney wit .mmi Ye9mmD'a.a 
I dw oar .1r1WI. 

8dw-,rrawrtrvoe 
aid the. Aa goy epag you (a.r4, 

tl-. Y aaagyarpe.o.a¡Y pewb wb w men aoffice. 
ngR.m had.hee ab us ease ya on a aq.a. 

its tame .>stag m..tym .wdr(a+m 2051.0 wrisw will t,q.,. 

nlh - ' m.mmRyaw mod ttaa.i.aav cooed mem- 

ber ya oaf l3.klb all. am its Oro. soak Fat ymad vow 
row .Make son Oro do. Adlt'r hope for agtaya! 

10111174- i 1 
rNREE UniA vt 

wKR LIrnC FrVE'. UttLE... 
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es 
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Icea t1lIS TIME!? 
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Mulroney says vigilance 
needed against racism, 
'TORONTO The note.. "m 

cals of former aboriginal loads 
David Ahenakew highlight the 

need for vigilance age. t hatred, 
former 
<r Brian 

minis- 
ter Mulroney 

But the Saskatchewan 
Semitism" in my judgment 
in ignorance nurtured mt vy. in 

It Is the stepchild of delusion and 

But '(he FSIN OW stripping 
Ahenekew uf I 

s 

ion with the 

recommended he be man 
pointed to thei. senate 

February 19, 2013 

L e g i t i m a t e 

leadership "doesn't engage 

in threat ...Minister 

Nandi says Band C 

Robert 
Chief 

of pan. 
tial violence breaking out if h 

Real Nations 
passed is 7sa, 

and 
"play 

very well with aborigine) 
hip com- 

munities." 71 dol believe that 
native communities will accept that 

their fiom 
s become a little more sophisticated 

Elected band council chief, 
Roberta Jamieson told Hildimad- 
Norfolk... Liberal MP Bob 
Speller at a recent public meeting 
al Six Nation, that Canada should 

rued about violence. he 

What I see happening .Its rela- 
tionship is deteriorating quite badly 

between Ne (federal) government 
and our common ¡ties." She said 

courts will be launched end 
"violence is possible:. 

Manitoba Chiefs bead 
overseas in fight against 
Indian Ad 
WINNIPEG.* Manitoba chief is 

leading delegation to several 

European 

nal coalition against what she 

calls Canada's attempt stator 
aboriginals 
"Here in Cando and in Manitoba 

specifically we have exhausted all 

political some.. our avenue 
breed Canada's plan to impose leg- 

antre that will strengthen their er 

wl over Nations while 

rig'"zing 
and eroding our way 

nets. sad Mama, Swn, gmd 
chief of Manatobi s southern chiefs 

organized. 
Fire destroys home, sends 
sisters to hospital 

7, sisters are still an hospital 

suffering from bums and smoke 

inhalation alter their home went up 

in flames sending Me family out 
into freezing 

m and Sammy Mad 
McMaster University Hospital 
after fire brake out 

on 

their 
Townline home and quickly 
spread through she house. 

Report calla for develop- 
ment of aboriginal school s 

system 
EDMONTON A new federal 
report rec mmendd the dew, 
ment of an al education 
system in Canada. Indian and 

Haldimand Norfolk Brant MP Bob .Speller answers questions on the FNGA from com- 

munity members and offers to bring in experts to discuss the act. He says there had been 

several el offer, made ta band council chief Roberta Jamieson to bring in federal experts to 

explain the changes and be questioned by the community. Jamieson told him violence 

could be coming. 

helium All,. Cana separately suing the p MP Shiela Copps ready to 
es Rob ry he da Per1'e,Me el money rakes take on Liberal leadership, 

dep.ment ell provide 52 slam from the emits el the Casino HAMILTON Hamilton MP Sh' I 

in ding h 

o with s and community ad 

erS on how tu make it happen. 

February 26 NM 
Crown appeal rape sen- 

tences 
The Crown Law Office in Toronto 

is ,ling the conditional sen - 

given la Six Nations men 

can.. in the rape of an man. 

a 

anear Orllia. Copps wants lobe Prime 

r tf And In gel there 
s t. e fromCan salting n annal, 

Ram Celli.. go voice n government while 
Confederacy redefining a Cenad e s era 

awaiting reply changed. 

The Six Nations Confederacy Every two out of abbe children 

Govern still waiting 
Adrienne 

from 
member 

are either ebwig red u 

Governor General dnquest em Mr ore tervie minority," N 
i office over its sand mart with Tbnk 

meet.. Governor General. Island News. That, van resat 
The appeals were hatched when 

ill 
Deer. in a report Saturday ant halo change. 

the Crown's office sled paperwork Confederacy, wide 
been 

had gone 

Residency 
1y 

in Toronto last Friday. out but no reply had been mce¡veG R¢adeney bylaw regatta 
vary 

were 
It, 23 and Eric Yet. law 

Vier 21, were found guilty Don't vole in Canadian 
The 9ìn 0eti,,, Bend Go.11 

amfláaa Fail last October of a elections. will bare consultant to survey IM1e 
nana aria 

not 

w each Ina repot. to Confederacy co nett. oche 
aher.They did n esse any jail Tom Dent. 

who work" the its 

Iron anger 
rat a cameras. residency bylaw 

Minister budget 
Hodensaunnew Resource Centre, 50e, 55unity hearings failed 

rays ge said in the pmt, the Confederacy prov ¡de en.gn ingot, council was 
means more moony for Chiefs have ways se ¡.s tole. Con ealloy Lies Sues told 

unities 
always 

not to Par- council that Jere were, enough 

Minister of Indian Affairs Robert tic¡paie intNese kinds of activities. surveys tamed in, however she did 

Nat, said the budget will have a The resides s My say surveys council 
major *peal people Sena. mares received. 

how 
told council alt 

tram,. Increases in cM1iM ux hen- and Ontario representatives will be hearings both on and off reserve 

efits to the increase in dollars for 'coming m our homes" were sparsely attended "many of 

anfreshycture and even de Koyom The notice warns, "Thos Ana 0m sane people were attending." 

investments. "All of the initiatives nana. of the Tat now Documents show native ve 

Name of n- investing Wampum Treaty wdm saes oat leader made more than 
Nn people and their cmamurNiei Ha not m inmdere in enh oN- 

rs' c affairs' prime Wailer 
Chiefs launch appeal of nom sad aa a resat Ile OTTAWA- At least one native 

revile barring law firm Canaan. is urging Six Nations leader made mea de Mat fiscal 

from Casino Rama suit Mg., m es 

Year Nan 
mural Mimi.. 

Le se 

sd have 

TORONTO -lb. aF a proceau revealed 

Partnership Lld., die Chiefs of 2004 Elders' Gathering An unnamed native politicin in 

Ontario a 

s' 
Rama d¡ nn funn5 A planned gathering a 2004 of Atlantic Canada topped Me pay 

organization has appealed an Elders" heing held al Six Nations 
scale netting $37,,000 in tax free 

Ontario Superior.. judge ruling PolYmchnic Grounds M1as 
salary and honoraria for Nota= a 

that removed she Toronto firm 
elves port from IM1e 

according to figures obtained 
from acting for the Chiefs in a law- 

Confederal Council c. through Access to Information Act 
over Cas ino Rama profits, sedan ao informs meeting or Thal leis lean Chretien's taxable 

against Ne province. Ne Confederacy at Onondaga way a $270,050 in the fiscal 
Judge Campbell last week Lone.. ]rte ever howeer. bits. 

Co Blake Cowls and Graydon liar Ne Sit 
contamination 

finds mercury, PCB 
y Clan N Band Conn, C e seeding 

Oxen. a lava. be 
°') " Lid $ who' ...rector Inuit babies 

end attack r°""' SO Nanas Poly hmc, rue OTTAWA A study of Inuit babies 
11.1.1ng (Rama) to Nation the the band coned, northern Quebec has detects 
In documents filed on behalf.' the saying Pre, ,Inc would act as subtle nervous dbeeav- 

Chiefs f Ontario, Blake Cassels host and the floor - tl 
Y %rem an 

alleged Mai its former client 
ail a toucan I Nat appear to be 

1 8 First Noun) was "e 
seeking band council apport to men:, 

(Mrs IIr ehe 

Dawn 
,Hill and protestor nn It b believed to be first 

wolf in sheep's clpding' Nat took Dawn Morin -Hill and local real ensific evidence No long-0ir 

Farsi Nana aile' late Chefs of 
dent Sarah esee eypad sense air pollution as affecting 

Pose, and So ...min. nR 
o fake y emits. for sapo human health in the Arctic. 

fn the Elders Gathering 204 

World War may be called 
It : less than 24 hours away 

from U.S. h Shit. 
Into with or without U.N. sanction. 

March 19. 2001 
Proposed Indian Act 
changes being criticised 

Northrge.e ,alto 
ofcriticisms rage ,11 C-7, Me 

First Nations governance Act, as 

Ne House Standing Committee 
Aboriginal Affairs travels to 

umber of cities across Canada, 

s sots Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Ontario. 

Loaders add 

the u -nom gneaaafthe Faro 

Nations people. 

Poverty, social conditions 
blamed for raising AIDS 
rate among aboriginals 
OTTAWA (CP)_ Aboriginals and 

blacks kfastest-raising 
s 

the coun 

of AIDS 
infection, a trend being blamed on 

poverty and poor social conditions. 

March 26, 21103 

Six Nations father " sick 
ened'by Iraqi showing of 
P.O -W. pictures, waits for 
word 
Ernie White nun front of his 

television set every stay watching 

úe was Ne ¡n I, When e first pin 
anal American POWs came 

.1cou 
the airwaves timed 

1 watched it and Irma just sick- 
ened. One of thorn looked just tike 

Aaron," said the father of a Six 

Nations man in U.S Marine 
Corps fighting in Iraq. 
.It was saut. I just where and 

watched and waned and then I was 

relieved when it wasn't Aaron 

(White) but 1 was angry that du 
oasis would do this." Six Nations 

has at least two local mea fighting 
in Iraq Bah me believed be 

nvolvn in heavy fighting. 

Indian Act changes crib. 
deed in Toronto march 
TORONTO Crowds of aboriginal 
pont mm communities, agen - 

cies 

people 
organizations lined the 

Brats of Toro to lend support 
to leaders who told the pariamenm- 

ry committee on de First Naha 
Governance Ach mon 

a 

limos Assembly of First 
M erne Come told 

.nerd the legislation was pater_ 

moos and is just new spin on 

Aboriginal woman heckled 
at hearing for saying band 
chiefs dictatorial 
WINNIPEG (CP) A spokes- 
woman for an aboriginal group 
pushing for greater ou mobility 
on reserves we heckled 
Wdvsday when she told House 
of Commons standing committee 
that most Chiefs are dirtatonal and 
imposed Third World living condo. 

band members. 

APRIL 2, 2003 
First Nations Fiscal 
Institutions Act will move 
One of the lead supporters of tim 

First Nat.. Fiscal, Institutions 
Acct toys the act Na has passed 

laud reeding and is herding to a 

(Co rned next pagel 
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mmitde cn Mage,pKai 'cc" 

communities forward and is sup- 
posed by financial exams value. 
ing the Bank of Mon als press 

dent of aboriginal banking Ron 
Jamieson 

Harold Calla. s member of the 

Squarish Nation Council in Nam 
Vancouver mid his Nation has 

lected 
hers 

twee from nom 
on Squall,. prop- 

any in die city of Vancouver that 
enabled . community to 

= u¡bute 326 million in programs and 

services, build gyms provide c 

, language programming 
hOok hying high and yellow 
ribbons of hope for two Sis 
Nations men in Iraq war. 

Mania just wanted 

u snow m MN. he cared. So 

he and Avon. Jrd Ernie White 
searched all over Slit Ontaro 
for an American Flag and found 

The men spent Wednesday renam- 

ing the f 
o E 1 +non Line of Ernie, 

n he soldier's they care. 

SARS alert Iroquois Lodge 
closed to visitors 
The Iroquois Lodge, . rand Hal 

General Hosprml Hagersvillc 

and Brand Hospital are all 
closed to visitors 

, 
nt ¡I further 

All outpatient services and 
elective surgery are being tan. 
celled as a pan of a province wide 
SAPS virus alert. 

APRIL 9, 2003 
Hopi woman becomes first 
Native American woman to 

die in combat 
TUBA CITY -AP - Army PIC Lori 

Pìesrewa is believed to «xopy a 

special place in the nation; torii. 

Ivy annal. Ne first Native 
in the military to 

result of combat. 
"When Hopi is deceased. she 

comes bark to the home virus' 
said Wayne Taylor. the What chia 

ocd his 

shoulders 
snowflakes 

"The spirit 
returns to Ne 

family r i the 

community 
mna 

Ne 

And Nis .. ring back.'' 
lure 

Tempers flare at marathon 

Quin 
!meeting 

PI_Sluaand Mans 
capped à red-eye 

e 

t¡ngof the 

s m nn aboriginal don 
Tahiti MP Raymond 

Bonin , t comma e chairman, 

was accused in Ne Commons of 

calling Bloc MP Yvan Warier'. a 

ffin of a bitch "and a "ding dol 
Loub¡er said Bonin threatened to 

punch him out. Bonin did not 

numerous return cals to his 

No cases of SARS here, time 

women sent home. 
While there have been no 

e 

Ion. 
limed cases of SARS at Six 

Nations at leas) one healthcare 

worker who tested positive for the 

virus after under -going testing at 

Gene Yobs health clinic has been 

sent home for 14 days. 

Ruby Jacobs Six Nations director 

of Health said the dep.ment will 
continue its screening program 

APRIL 16. 2003 

Casino Rama windfall pays 

2003 Year In Review 
out almost $l million i n Turtle 

undisclosed legal fees Governance 
bbsiona 

has pabd - a ale. " "a airy 

er gEeM 000 legal fees 
ocl m the «s destroys d' 

,x Nations Rama funds, ram n aMng¡nal g ^naval 
oy Six Noms .IVer from n o that's not Ian it does allow for 

the n Rama 
traditional forms of gov mment 

fund snnomiostde. 
Prolars. edu 
cultme, Ian. 

guage end beilN. 
Six Nat iron pres- 
ence in Iraq 
growing, more on 
way 
More yellow ribMn 

are making their way 
and around ats Six Nations 

with word that on 

is 

more 
Iraq and soother 
Ise on his way. 

Two I «a ram. 
learned Mai Mart 
Sgt Neil Ant ho Lwow kgend Rau /bale.. passed away 

shipped out let week 
f dxlseed memion and He sail it allows e 

Army c up., of 
wn8 
Engineers M1collaive and d J 

Karl i n the Fourth e aura. 

Infantry A yCrp of Engineers 

Native leaders, federal min. Confederacy Royan some 

aster square off WINNIPEG with Governor General 

(CI') _ A Manitoba native leads Clarkson 
says aborigines will rake rat the Six Nations Confederacy BOOM 

and blockade ways have met with Governor General 

protest of Ne federal govnem cots 
overhaul of the Indian Act. 
But Affairs Minister Bnh 

Noltlns aY9ne h e for 
arrears lie from 
Swan, grand chief of Mann. 
southern chiefs. - 

APRIL 23. 2003 

Health Canada gears up 
for West Nile watching 
Health Canada spokesman Paul 

reek said ral arcs in 

Southern Ontario, including Six 

Nations Would be on Bert after an 

increase N ale number of cases of 
west Nile in 

community last 

Car 
reassurrounding 

the 

ties caravan heading to 
protest FNGA in Ottawa 

Sax Notinns Band Council Chief 

7 

appert to T e othr Haldimand Tract 
working the eight point document on 

as 

healera 'We are 

National Aboriginal Health its other of jurisdiction to Ne 

Organization to developed il. ffie hand council lus 

n strategy on lath. no responded to y. Ne Confederacy 
oast healing mYdces ad a mea- Former mill manager 

¡cil code of ethics to prevent what going lo trial 
happened M the CC*" RANTFORDThe burner 

M1ap"'"m tuna manes- .'" ha."'" roe Grand River Malls will face a 

judge and jury trial later Nis year 

Local man coma 
,ter a prelam¡ofr heating auto 

ring from the aI coed 
assena after beating 

Crown 
came toe 

at dance Crown Annmry Derek mid 

granrford Brantford Cary Bah Ahiuwdia was 

Court 
ont o 

looking for man for heal in Superior Coon on two 

ed- the counts r 55,000. Ile 

beating ,tilt o[ a Six has elated 
June e af. 

and jury. 

Nati o anthatlefth Ad:t ke van 
a Hamilton Knhn wake man Pacing 

General Hoeg eI' murder charge in death 
Pace said (William) Craig A 

Sq fRR2(M 
35-year-old Kahane.. man 

- n. with second 
hale while g Jena murder the of 
event Brantford, Liao Will , a Six 

Park Saturday 

Poli. mid kicked and Brantford Piet lo 
k Bane M E . said Phillip as s 

rsrsons. but (fide, appear at NargN el.d after turning h'm- 
B ad ñ osP a - If' Ice on the he advi se aC 

m 

lawyer. Sundry 
wary. H taw'!°° Phillips charged after he 

'act" em a ei where a bec ee' 
spnksmnh s sill inaco a ,darce aLtons Park 

MAY 7. 2003 

Roberta Jamieson will ...ins am" nat.*, 
caravan of ears from Southern Ado.000 t-inntn,00, noon 

1 

' 
Ina. 

Ontario Ottawa week t pennisr ,,oeCanda rela' 

protest Firs Nation w ¡N the Six Nations 

Goveance Act. 
Taw 

told Turtle Island New 

Six Nations marine calls Taw chiefs bald 1511 to 

home "Aaron, Okay," fly. Hoeeooaeo prot«oladcaled First Nations (AFN)Gmnd Chief 

ing supplies into Iraq. 
Its roll ()(chiefs before going into Newlcoon Gme issued call 

Wre=n the phone ing, teal 
what 'madmen be a more Nan mannite o Yealerdays opening of 

Thorsen Y Erine Where knew it was 
an nom meeting. All five Nations aie stoseoy of Nations mect- 
were represented. Sources said the ing ocre aid swaged the FNGA 

along distance call by the ring. Roy.ni explained (hear role and 
a deal end road.' 

What he didn't know was just now at of the roc ana between the Six N.M. band council 
far away ae cal was "mica from British red the Six Nations. 

I 

he picked up the Phone and to develop land use policy 

e h snn "an"' sutioned an 1155 Ecuadoran healer gets 12 Six Nam, Bnd Caen. may be 

gybed PFC Aaron WK is flying months of house arrest in 
(rearing Rolf g dense, 

He te 

supplies and rod - 
s Iraq healing ceremony death seeking 

o 
Public reps into how d 

told him there By Lynda Towles toles (mure lanes end cities. he said Aaron 
ill patin f reg ¡Hance air E dr resource agreements the 

and " sill bit risky hum said Traditional arc vulnerable Grad been tors The band coon 

is hoping to be name by lawsnirs and tar su ss cil has working on Mfr pole 

June. and etoai enmaol charges if icy behind closed dors ose 

APRIL loi MIDI kinol code of chues bait Haffimand Tract lands, without 

Indian Affairs minister developed m erns, ahem aye the errai of the emeo l 

native leaders should 
Mike Mtn =hell former ...dash emir The 5íx Nations Iraquó 

oryx band swell chief. Confdemcy has manu at he 
"work with nia" itebell mad Ise MKT haam exclusive jUrisdictiOn over the 

In an exclusive Interview with arrest the Ecuadoran healer 

AFN needs unity to fight 
FNGA 
By Lynda Powless 

Editor 
SQUAMISH B.C.-Assembly of 

MAY 14. 200 
A.F.N. anti -FNGA vote 
based on scant numbers By 

The A sembly of First Nations 

nFM opposition to Ne First 
Nat.., Governance ctIFNGA) 
may 

bbm Wn 
N 

of 
resolution 

pasd by l Mc M133 

, 
hand council chiefs from across 

Canada. AFN spokesman, Don 

Kelly 

chee r allow a 0c e 

bere 
1 

chiefs to take a rote on the mem- 

bers 

Lubicon land deal coming 

n 

other Indi n )n 
Nault 

ys 

Affairs 

'a have failed b, remrsrng 

Ile Fnf'.Iadrer Lobion Ind 
claim dilute 
Kama Village torched by 

vandals 
Bmntfarnl. Pane Tree Native 

Centre of Brant's IMb cent, 
Kanato Llama went 

up 
in 

flames after being torched by van. 

than Moro 

$15giN0iin damage 
said. 

used 

Man charged in murder 
still in custody 
Brantford - Mevlin Phillips, 35, of 

Kahn. is sea)) in custody et 

Brantford Jail awaiting a bail bear- 

inig. Phillips illips is ee, se c- h with 
gree made the death of 

William Craig Squire. 38, will 
and May 21 

MAY 21, Non 
GREAT gets $1.89 million 
to pay for building 
Grand Employment and Training 

loll., fORETI) ties received SI.1; 
million in £deal dmilli ns help 

pertottrsd 
training and traiimand 

bag - 
ness cenyled hum 
ness venue. HBdimnd Norfolk. 

(continued h. next page) 
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Band Council Cilia to get 

$50o a day honoraria 
Council Chid 

b Jamieson will be paid 
$5011 a day in h000rma to sit on a 

national commit. planning a con. 

fete= on aboriginal culture and 

to Ministry of Culture spokesman 

B , Friday. Jameson 
ring on the federal ...amass and 

tern ffasid S5,1 a day M hone- 
rasa (ter advice and consults 

Explosion rocks New 
Credit school 
NEW CREDIT -The Lloyd S. King 
Elemenuuy School was rocked by 

an explosion when a science exper 
Imm t being pedormed by a trav- 

elling 
- 

ng i Te 
to 

plosion' group 
went explosion t 10 

elementary school stn dm, mas 
flying 

e 
less 

and eye flushing from peroxide. 

INAC gives $600 million 
for water sewer systems 
OTTAWA Irn Almost 30 per 

cent of native 

-rune M 
risks 

because lain 
na 

equipment 
air training. Indian AfMir 
anion Raen Nairn said He 

vowed to take =on afere =oral 
survey showed 215 of TW water 

and sewage treatment plans on 

reserves are ar'high risk'. 

1.00 Year to Review 

el 
ed . 

II1NE 4. 20110 

Six Nations Police oak 
armed robbers 

g l F d 
office. 

Jamieson wakes p council 
A.F.N. to announce hid 

Six Nam. Band Council Chief 
Robera lama n woke brad 

t4 Ammo brownie none n radon. for Tray 

Six Nations Poke OPP su, orad rnemben 611 E : 0 e.m 

rounded the Speedwaym Variety t aurorae aEIt had entered the 

king m imed m lima, Assembly of First Nations AIN! move 

y cigare a del;velo leadership race Jamieson had 

mm said (they had attempted viously denied she planned to run 

hijack his van . Traffic was braked fór the op sp and wouldñ t 

uD almost ro Onsweken along 

a 

band councillor Glenda 

CM1icfswswd Road Saturday, snort- Howe. leal when sae 

ly aran 2 p.m., when be Nations asked her if she intended run 

Polimand OPP converged on the Instead Iamleson abmprly class 
speed. ómal four armed men the 

n 

and told 
Pones. 'IB speak to you privately 

Roberta Jamieson enters 
A.F.N. leadership race 

Ross Powless 1926 -2003 

Sia II Chief 

1,'--.27n2,73-,0.', AY 2B 2003 r y 
Roberta Jamieson entered me 

Assembly or Flint Nations (AFN) 
Jena 

Lacrosse legend passes 
leo i 

first term 
ie 

Nana 
Band tusking a 

Nations sheep the race. 

Ross Ploient. passed awry my MG* goes to House, AFN 
Monday morning al the age of 76. hopes debate will delay 
surrounded by family at Paris 

o 
OTTAWA -The First Nations 

Witten Hospital A member M the Gon rise Art bit hegira, 
Canadian and Ontario lacrosse Hou of Commons yesterday Leman m mbeem ke lo discuss art Issues including 

(continued Jamieson n for IN,me 

üicembrr30. J-0111 

Font c y Car Como Band council and Hamilton 
in Eke, and Ins nn ncophlle sign Red Hill agreement 
Roberta =ream. S' and Civil Chief 

Commons adjourns for R le 1 sad Hamilton 
but FNGA back Mayor Bob Wade ate signed 

OTTAWA .The House of Jamieson rant f T 

Commons may have broke for the agreement that will allow the two 

loci Friday. leaving a numb, sides to hold data.. times 
of major bills 'hanging in limbo of mutual imams in the contra- 

including the F. Natrons IRed xll Valley 

INA. Indian J referred Among at 

Northern a Canada Mann Polytechnic Monday 

spokesman said, the bill be N 'historic 
at just delayed for three months. said while the Confederacy council 

"This bill is going no con did not the sign the agreement. 

aire Mullin. 1lik i Of "they have objection pro- 

Indian Affairs Robert Nad)l' piev 
Indian 

e 

India Affairs minister 
JUNE IS. cool - says AFN irrelevant t 
Jamieson keeps job bs Six SASKATOON (CP) _ The 

Nations chief while running Assembly of First Nations is inef- 

for AFN 
n 

Iodise and *Pram. says Indian 

'x Nations Band Cannel has 
A Minister Robert Sault 

opened the dour rra allow future 1 The AFN s skisokrally Inca 

band council chiefs to keep their Pable or working erre the [Want 

job locally while running far Me 
merit Tut least Ne way it's organized 

Assembly a[ Pim Nations (AFN( now, ' Nanll told the Saskatoon 

'anal Ivan. area. Band 
StarPnoetux editorial board earlier 

Council approved a motion that 
Ni week. 

allowed Robene Jamie son to main- New residential school sec- 

lain her job as elected chief, and retinal 
her salary while mining Atha .013GINA (CP) Regina. will be 

A.F.N. moons/ leadership. g home to a new Adjudication 
Secretariat, which ìs being than 
lished a new alternative 
dispute to solution peoc P 

deal with the huge volume of 
help 

abuse 

on of Indira 
l oper- 

ation 

ei estions^ 
New Credit's Toronto claim 

The Six -Gigolo., 
Cosa aline welt ra Inri 
the Coo snugum of New Credit 
Band 

community's 
ing for a meeting 

over the plans, open 

negotiations with Canada 

calls of fame a died aura 
well peak ndment s to 

sa o n 

up tro $IS Nllio n n 

one than 50 mend to abc Ant. 
lei for de city of Tuna 

lengthy illness.. M1 Me propose legislation b Y he aid Chiefs of Ontario poised to 
t JUNE 18.2003 Confederacy Cetiadl agreed 

A.F.N. gears up for July of the day. New Credit land claim select leads Saturday to send a knot to Ina 

elections for national chief Judge denies release in could he largest in history, 0500ISx LAKE The Chefs Mi%%i wgas reminding mein, 

The Assembly of First Nations is murder rase TORONTO The MiSe tatOgas of 
of Ontario are ule<ting a new isle in ITUI Ihey agreed Oias was 

with 
for its annual elections BRANTFORD A bail nearing will New Credit could be ailing on one 

leader today as may begin IMir Nminns nods:' 
candidates .so far be held the week of June 300 of the largest lad claims seal, 

being keen et City meting down 
announcing their intention o seek after Con tote D. bait Canada after 

Wh Iuke F' N era 
"Aamil[on's lungs 

he job. Incumbent AFN Marshall dead release Friday 
nosh of Clef[ of 

me Ne 
national chief Matthew Clan 

- 8 ate Ia begin 

fa 
Ontario have bin led f N HAMILTON By M1 

a charged i n poops w th federal officials fa ge . by Charles Fox. n 
$220 

is 

Red Hill Valley 
Come has monad he will seek murder of a Six Nadia man lest 0{(110011 aloe or Canada's most 

a yeas F pessary 
o-eleotion, Fenner chief Phil month. Melvin Phillips. 35, hail! 

p Hullh Canada worried is tolls. an nui- 
valuable real esime... me city of d 47.000 vms will have burn 

Fontaine bets also muting. In custody ford eranl tale 
"e70,- 

TORONTO Irn _ 
Pderal health 

Robert Naull throws sup- p- 
in Toronto. Eaimams nave reamed aria 93 hero of me forested 

charged with accord d<gree an nigh as $IS billion. officials have drawn uP 

from racing 
valley cleared. In return Hamilton 

port behind Paul Martin der in Ae death of W loam Cmig Community calls plans to prevent from ruing aid get 54 board pavement 

SENORA. Ont. Irn _ Indian and Squire, 35 Jamison to lake leave 
on 

Nrmgh aboriginal reserves, wain- mid Stella will save 13 minutes 

Nadia Affairs Minister Robe0 111NF 11. 200í Mg that overcrowding and dame of imvel rime.. 

Nash says he's supporting Paul Fontaine, Coon Come spar 
Six Nations `n; 

n 
na11 emn 

dining 
make the reserves breeding More employees fired 

Martinis bid m lead da Liberal SASKATOON laps The r0000m and denounced Band Canned 

emends 

Mail 
for paws the Globe 

Some of tie ire Nations land 
Parry and become the next prime AsseMN f o Fir. Nations under 

and Mail reamed tan Monday, 
reew,di em looms F lost Inch jobs 

ter.The MP for «root. 
Chief Jamieson refusal to tread our "are ides for the rapid 

as leadership d Matthew Coon leave d 
campaigning 

to Mr spread of disease", a 

Canada Canada domimem 

Councillor Dave Hill was nirprised 
Rainy-River said he decided m Came has become nothing mile job while Parte, to he Health eses 

m kvn dike Brings. l I did 
support Martin stem tM May 3 then a kbkY gaup camunsd by national imams Assembly of LIMY, 2003 

nor new ag about it 1 did 
leadership delve rra Wnnehonsos Ikrrle.'ns Pair mule Pini Nations (AFN). Resident tie heuabomkmia dL''mgoing 
developing Me antic and the coon Fontaine, the former natioel Mier Alton 0510050 week Chiefs of Ontario elect hay ocM1Uk Nisom" 
try's odd- hander" Mims, date AFN, is expected m take on yin don t esumy WY someone w Curies Fox J(i! sÇdsM didn't ire 

Westbank First Nation Coos Come and anions Jamieson, look for amtnerjob" WHITEFISH LAKE- The Chiefs rdx .n n was mdergoing 

votes in self government chief of Six Nauonenin a race for Three candidates in rear of Ontario have a new leader, but sing, The employees 

KELOWNA, B.C. (CP) _ Imdmsltita 361, rra Edmonton. OTTAWA. Just three people are 
it's a ramifies face. imperil), wart named a va- 

Watt., Ru Nam woks two FNGA PITY House, to lead Canada's wean awns Regional Chief Cnvlu atgpakaglioo4 them them; 

toward greater autonomy and OTTAWA. The Fast Nations a rights group a sign, ale Fox wo tan keeping Fh ì{{ndmt poblicelly it will seen 

nubility on the weekend 0,emance Act (Bill C -T) is in iota,. waning resume job with a win over b dis lievenmm. 

afte rs band members voted in the House or Commons with =mew Coon Come, national ^Bins, ti it Oleo ate. 
_k_61 

Tue 

(lutes nets their annual asumbly OonMUed on next page) 
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C3 ilk 

grjngs 112W VIP 
if-LivisewYeari 

Wishing our customers a 
Happy Holiday and a 

Happy 
/1 

New Year! 

C Ll1Jl.l:í2 ,r7 
Le I US 

OPEN 
Colborne 

Day 9) B Day Christmas 
. (519) 15.5 1-1013 

9 

Tm-1 
1A7 At 

4YERY 
Friends walla for a Afar Chrism rs. 

Have e safe and Fappy nine You all our patrons, staff 
&;pall. Remember akaimi Se driving DO NOT MIX 

George Ec Kate Honyaot 

HOLIDAY HOURS 
nee. 24h Christmas Eve. CLOSED at Sp 

CLOSED Christmas Dav & Boxing Dav 
Ncso liars Eve OPEN until l.0 am CLOSED New Tears Dav 

(5 19) 445-0253 

Moufy Cfmatmfce! 

Eagle Automotive 
We are closed Christmas Day 

to January 5, 2004 

See you in the New Year! 

.MI.....= .N.... 
Sending 'reefing; 

anr all aj us la all al you el 

. , 

We would like to wish all our staff & 

their families and members of our 
community a very Merry Christmas 

& Warm Wishes for 2004 

jeordisg our se- At christwuvc 
Gat -EAT. Opportunity Centre 

Board and laid Grand River Employment and 
Training Wishes everyone Merry Christmas and 

Happy Not la 

Remember, if Tori rt. 
celebra designate holidays, dea darer. 

Others are counting on you. 

If you drink don't drive... Oj 
A reminder from Six Nations Police 

J 

...- true we ytkt a+.wN lama of an aeon. n d 4ea-nn 1w uìP as- e m Ow, A.cmMy / listi 
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sears arrgrootings 

Iroquois Traditions 
would like lo, wish eas )s re a Many 

Christmas & Hupp y Neo' Year! 

1111-HD-Ut 

I - 23 MXX tal 
wish NEW ..... .. le tent, 

Rental 

ONE HOLIDAY Ronan 

I ice 4aar4r/ aea.R 4aar/ued ay- 

This holiday Season is a time to celebrate 
but don't let the good times ruin the holiday! 

Plan ahead! 
Don't Drink & Drivel 

Call Gore's Garage 6 Towing and we will see 
that you and your vehicle arrive home safely! 

Call CORD'S GARAGE & TOWING for details 

at 905- 765 -3210 

your holiday shopping early 
No Interest 

P No Payment 
till June 2004 

rota tomato so 
s Free Delivery and 

setup 

a Free Christmas 

IX 

n n m 

tablewrchax 15250 whet 

Happy New Year! 

front Day Care Staff & Children 

SIX NATIONS DAYCARE 
(519) 445 -4411 

May your 
new year be 
filled with 
peace and 

good 
fortune. 

Six Nations 
Education 

Commission d, 

Staff 

FOR BABY 
Mom's, Dad's and 
Family Members... 

Babies 

p aR' ra A NEW BABY elan. 

DEADLINE 
Monday lane, i "m 5 pm. 

Coo far the feature is just 
$25.10 with 25 words of less 

& 
Ñphoto and $18.00 

without .lento 

Il you would Ilke :o show RI 
Your NEW -20X13 GARY" 

contact our sales 

Island ti 
sewsa0 the 

today at (5 (0) 445 -0068 
You Todd fax your infortra- 

at (519) 445 -0865 
Email: edvenise(3rhemrtleia- 

Twos 

Ito 

5" 
Please send a self load 
stamped rnvelnpe for ,Nre 

CLOTHING 

1 

ACTOR 
OUTLET 
PRE -XMAS 
BLOWOUT 

25%-40% 
OR nayeme. 

aastore 

PRO -KNITTING INC. 
OPEN ] DAYS 

36 Easton Road 

751 -1980 

BEST WISHES 
& A Load Of Cheer 

Thanks for/ming dean with 
us tsyear. 

Happy New Year 
from 

Martin's Car Wash 

o eiika irp,_% 

*`t writ té. 
J Q4! 

Have a safe and Happy Holiday 

Mohawk 
Remanufacturing 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
uime AW rÀiusIn a Jot 

If home is whore the heart is. we 

know that ours resides with 
mill the kindfo,l who've made us 

fat sr wehrmn here_ 

Mohawk Flooring 
(519) 445 -0003 

its that time s1ga111t 
As we count down other ttinwares, -re wanting up 

our blew ings and your kind pawn age at the op of the 
list 

Happy Holidays and heartfelt thanks for being so 

gond to us this past year, 

Progressive Management Services 

Just a note of thanks in the 
final hours - When it comes to 
serving you, the pleasures been 

ours! Happy New Year, 

Bear's Inn 
(519) 445 -4133 

We're wishing ran et 

fnk 
I" of timer. along with 

our (hanky your stopping hers. 

TOBY'S GAS BAR 
R.R. #6, Hagersville 

768 -5188 
Holiday Hours 

Dec. 24th - 8 am - 5 pm 
CLOSED - Dec. 25th & 26th 

Dec. 31st -yam -5 pm 
CLOSED - Jan. ist 2004 

Get That Good 

Christmas feeling, 
"NATURAL WAYS TO 

BETTER HEALTH" 

SUGGESTIONS FOR CHRISTMAS 

FOR THOSE DIFFICULT NAMES ON YOUR r.1ST 

MASSAGE /REFLEXOLOGY 
SESSIONS 

SUNDAY, DEDEADIN2 NM 
Location: 

.fila ONONDAGA HD. rare... Nil and 60 LNO 

Time: 10 arn WHITLOW 
Tm Iractitione .AIL WHITLOW 

IACQUELYNN MEL 

NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 

Gail Whitlow 945 -0618 

lacyuelymt Hill 445-1 zss 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

)0 
C1 

ñYf 

1 

1 

. .., 
M, 

1 `w 

35-50% 

4 
BEAZT óITSER HOT RIBS & HOME I 

244 11u1w. Id, ivdad -0 

YOUR HEW GM N't HEADQUARTERS 

Brantford Mall 
Dental Ofnc 

759 -1121 

Colborne Placo a 

Dental Office 
751 -2533 

- r,rï - ílírr7? 
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kayou m a,N. 20011 
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a now 
Festival of 
Lessons 
& Carols 

Mohawk 
Chapel 

!May 

the Lord spread 
His light on Yon and 

you loved ones 
we orate MP 

birth of His only o 
We know we feel 
truly blessed to 

share this Joyous 

Ion 
with 

e peop i Mae you 
Please accept our 
Man.. along with 

out wishes rte a 

meaningful holiday 

All are 
Welcome! 

DIREialdBCt 

Having s 
we Man 

you rills 
us p .. 

We really ',mumps), slap- 
ping her. 

Big 6 Gas & 
Convenience 

(519) 445 -4796 
HOLIDAY HOURS 

Christmas Eve -Dec 24, 

Christmas Day Dec. 25x 
6pm 

Bring Day- Dec.26" 
Osm-11pal 

Jan. L ̂ . 2004 - Cam - 1I pm 

Check out our website 
www.[heturtleislandnews.com 

V 

sews 
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS BOTH 

NEAR AND "DEER" 
New Credit Store 905 768 8787 

Store hours: Dec. 2410 am- 6 pm 
Closed Christmas and New Then Day 

Mon -Fri 6am -9pm Sat T.n -9pm San ham -9pm 

Tis the 
éáson 

t; 

wD rz 0060' mmlN cor, yes" ...í1.0H 

Hill's Custom Woodworking 

12 

!.AN n,Ueclllant% Christmas.. - 
1s to say, 

"have a very merry 
holiday and many thanks 
for your valved business!" 

Little Buffalo Variety 
(905) 768 -3123 

fishing oll our friends and customers a oneof --a -kin 

season. We thankyou foryour loyal support. 

Ohsweken Speedway Variety 
(519) 445 -0550 

it dr Plia 

Dm 26 10 
an. l0rre. 

31p°1:95 aw pm 

Meg 
Hell's to love and rim for everyone. 

Here's to good cheer with those 
near and dear, 

Hers to perfect joy for every girl and boy 
Here's to you all and tray you have bast 

* 

* 

Mary Clui000as, and many thanks 
For visiting! 

Buds Craft, Smokes & Variety Shop 
+ Delby's Woodwork 

7661 Monism.. RR #1 Wilsonville 

445 -4608 

1 

wsm best wishes end heartfelt 
thanks to our many kind neighbors 

-N -Bull Satellite 
005 765 5780 

TooToo helps Team Canada to 
HALIFAX NS f nobody had nuke. pair f stops on good s 

ever heard of Ranklin ing chances and also dished 
Nunavut certainly know now oir of his ad k loth-raidinMer 

Inuk native. Jordi Jordin Tootoo bodychecks . Fodor 
became a household name in Hutin and Alexander Polushin. 
Canada when his all or ,nail', 'm 

lot or emotion in 

sole earned Mm a fan favourite that dressing room before the game 
throughout the Jun or witM1 the crowd and e 

Hoekey Championships. - rid 5417.7. whofinirtmethe icur- 
Team Canada sua unable to hold a pt and an assist. 

n third period lad against Andveplsy.wellandgaveh IV 
Team Russia in front of s raucous sua had. But unfortunately they 
sellout d at the Halifax Metro capitalized on our mistakes." 
Centre and the Russians scored 
twice in the t their Md 
consecutive Gold Medal I the 
World Juniors. 

Canada reached the Gold medal 
game by edging the United States 
team 3 -2 Friday night with Tootoo 
earning an assist on the gamwin- 

g goal in the third pend. 
The Silver medals tinny have. . 

tided little consolation for _Tomlin 

Tootoo and his Team Canada 
teammates on Sunday night but 
despite Canadas loss to 
Russians in the gold medal game 
in Halifax 

Brandon Wheat Kings all uer 
right- winger mid he would always 
remember the LOOP world junior 
hockey championship u IM1e expo- 
nene of a lifetime. 

While Dec disappointment was 
obvious. Too. took the time 
slimly after the tied game to 
Mare thoughts. oughts. 

"Definitely, i 

feeling." said Tonto'. "We all put 
8 

Me line and w came up short on 
One o lose and anima 

was 

team 
ifs gr mbe 

tough one over 
going 

guy. have just been ve endous 
and I definitely made a lot f 
friend. and l am oings cherish 

the experience. It's something 
will never forget." 

laying, Canada anted a 2 -1 lead 
into the laird pad., but the 
Russies battled back with two 

were 
s 

gon 

s 

the 

Candis medal in the final 

f 

Fthe swot aim gh 
For his rot, Toms as held off 

the more.. bu forced Russian 
netmindcr Andrei Medvedev ro 

December 3)1, 203 

Turtle Island News 
silver at World Junior Hockey Championships 

near be hoards Th ad Y-82 lace d 's 
win over Sweden... T - ad uM May kind IP 

J sudden k f breath g the wins to chucking 00 hock 
heir T delivered h' h D Paige d y g 

which Nought down chorus f MCI h f h Canadian Hockey 
T L adopted t role f Lm8 which T often 

They re the trolley I 
checker peen penalties for simply hitting 

whelhu lit the first and pre- hind D another plan bald. 
definitely going to go 

'With 
get hem á11 revved °pg.. -You've got to be disciplined, 

through Them," Too mid Friday 
do 

" and picking and choosing your spots 
Canada's pram. do that. It encores a lot of energy for he explained -'You cull So run - 

oCamd open n IM1e bench and for ring around." 
with a 4.0 shutout of C. myself His entertaining play he ice is 

ecTOOm admitted playing b h' unique upbringing 
r klus l' h b 11 d cried 

has channel. his energy and win. Tootoo loves d tell People of 

pared his game to become more growing up in Rankin Inlet, 
multi 0 m nal. Nona hunting caribou and 

multi captain of Canada's whale. 
under -18 ate m that w a gold 'Definitely eating that raw meal 

medal 
team 

Four Nations makes me go a little wacko some- 

Tournament in Slovakia in 2060. es" he said with a grin. 
While he prefers the smaller word Nunavut is In 

surface in Halifax, Tootoo said 
larger 

bold black leverson the on the 

played the same way the larger shat of his hockey stick. 

surface ice 
playing 

- Europe. "When I He developed battering ram 

as under 18 style from playing pick up games was 
I 4 Ins of kids and h 

friends. 9- 

older brother 
-They 

and 

Make a collarbones," h .rid 'T always 

Definitely it t baiter alley tough on me .° he 301 'I always 

The ice surface i mailer. play above my when." When 

Everything happens so much 
big s big disk 

he'd 
quit and tam's cabal l'm rather hiss 

was 
dish tell a 

to. With the smaller ice surface big hit, he answered: "BON" 

With his family from kl4, Republic and Tootoo, nicknamed 
Meld. in the stands. the 19-yeari T his first goal of the 
old Wheat Kings Ian favourite"' 
also quickly won r the crowd t "'He's a very courageous player, 
in Halit. during t. said Canadian adian head coach Marc 
with his energetic, hard-hitting i. 0003/40/0 . -Ile: small in mature 

style. but he has a very big heart When 

The Nashville Predators draft pick he hits, he really hits with a pur- 
became the first player from you and when you do that, it has 

TLrmvutgo,wev. Caad :s eolo. such an effect on your team and the 

in the world juniorheekey champ- and the crowd here and other 
unship and relished the comme diimnsion tat is very nice to 

"It is something I will never for. one. 
get the fans were grem and my Tootoo is the of the big hit 

family that came d but he J checking m an 

been a 

r 

at honour and going Vans probably," 
to ember it forever" said mid "For ra natural." ural' 

Tootoo led the iWestern Hockey 
League in scoring for the Brandon 
Wheat Kings before he wit named 
to the Canadian junior hockey 

Tootoo. "Unfortunately iti's rot the 
gold and it's hard to accept._ But I 

thought we gave it all we had and I 

am proud WIN guys:' 
Tootoo was scheduled to arrive 

Monday in Winnipeg, but will like- 
ly spend some time with his family 
before rejoining to Wheat Kings. 

Ile said the experience of playing 
in the world 

second 
will 

help him for the second half of the 

Trotz thinking of sending TooToo back to minors 
for 'some conditioning' 
MONTREAL (CPI' It was early 

two weeks ago that Nashville 
Predators Barry Thou nook 
rookie lording Toms.. and told 

u'r fd'co'amd Team. 
.loba. 

him he might need orne ear g 

to bring dial experience with me 
the n 

and now am focus. won the 
IdThursday, theills[Inuit to play 

Wham Kings." 
in Die NHL was still skating 

albeit gs with the bog club, albeit on the 
was leading me Western 

de -,iced fourth Ire. his lint big - 
League ¡n scoring wig 24 

league game in Canada against the 
goals and 52 points in just 29 

hold sf Camden, torr., sua 
game. before leaving for Ne held off the s oresheet in the 
Canadian junior team selection Caomos' SA o 
ramps D«.9. 

Mimi five IoNin TIomo has 
We haven't made anyidec tied .i¡, riai;i l 5i 

C rod' fans abuu with hts con 
Iwdin Yet, Tr u d f 

- Inedia Form lain some 0e DAM 440 who 

lmntational approach loth (o 
game skate.' He may go down say J 

game. 
co ditiotnB Orhemay ore wnM1 We Wonsan to warn hlm the Canal* 

Whenever the 19 -year -old pro- r We like to look at to develop es ' 

_Tactile of a plays toss anYwhcm W 
' 1 do YAW best for the 

play- 

nuns rector with our young play- An estimated 500 heir and dong 
teal fans were among Die crowd 
of 19,682. many waving gags of 

his home tenitory of tan avast or 

shits w m his No. 55, 
There were them when Tootoo 

broke down the right wing and let 

fly a quick wrist shat One minutes 
into the thud period, but Montreal 

,fic1, rich 
. 

a Mathieu Ceases mole 
sav 

Since making his NHL debut on 

Oct. 9 in }I win Nashville 
Ms bees dam- 

ing aM wit gam0scmlcM1 fm 
roar of the.. games. 
The 2uyer.ad. who has one meal 

and two . 26 NHL games, 

u toed ,money ana line wit 
Ire Many and tong' guy 

make it, 

it's One Meg to 

mat it but it's harder for a young 
player m stay in the taring said 

prose. "lot. is le thin 

the NHL," 
maintain that srlevel edy 

the NHL, 
team's AHL 
T mid reedy 

to go tothe affiliate in 

Milwaukee lobed. 
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December 30, 2003 - 
(Cot ln tied jam page ) 
into 9, 2003 (con) 
Jamieson no authority to 
sign Hamilton agreement, 
says Confederacy Council 
Six Nations Confederacy Council 

said Band Council Chief Robes. 
Jamieson had authority.' to 

sign n agreement with Hamilton 
Mayor Bob Wade chemins. rep- 

ant Six Nations. 
Six Nations Confederacy Council 

goyim! reviewed the Red Hill 
Creek f l' nt that 

to 

hold d. 
eues 

of 
ana+.. and 

mutual into 
< 

n the manors. nrs. 
al s Red Hill Projcet 

Regional chief under fire 
for supporting AFN candi- 
date 

Newly cleated Ontario Regional 

Chief ChM. Fox 

hot soarer for pubbcnl Iv supporting 

an Assembly of First Nations 
IA.F.N -n national election candi - 

Jane and using the Chiefs of 
Ontario office equipment , rally 
support fin Nations candid. 
Roberta Jamieson. 

JULY 16.21qá 
Trustees investigating 

authorized sale of up to Manitoba's Pal Fondane takes AFN leadership 

$1.5 million in Tathacus 
stock valued at over $1 million to pay off Lands Research staff fired. 

Somebody is selling Tathaws debts Including Grand River Mills Thine Island News has received 

rock and lots of it. The Six legal debts councilor Sid Nenhawk several phone calls from band 

Nations limey Fund Corporation told Turtle Island News. employees 000 asked not to be 

Board of Tasks+ want Io know lien.... said the trustees were identified wafter of loss of Neir 

rolling it and +mea muon not told about the sale, Its jobs. 

More 
mill. oing ta have tinges AUGUST 13. 2003 

More dan half million e get hack" from Red Hill Valley protest 
Tahoe. mat a gas and Assembly of First Natims General heats up Confederacy 
pony created by the Six them Assembly in Edmonton 

supporters on site 
and G k f C- mete JULY 30, 2003 

11.xxlH.lu,[' Ire 'll Cree 
years -g IiN slay million Crees and Mohawks iamb 
made their way onto the Alberta $1181 million mining 
Stork F M1 at sales men floor p when supp i of he Six 

lads week ad wok M1 an 
OUTHEND SASE -A group of 

arn brokerage irm. 

Ojibway lawyer who 
helped to treat the Liberal 
"native" platform, now 
blames Liberals 
OttawaLP- The Prime Minister's 

10 in power have left a legg- 

y f "bathyal and broken prom,. 
es for Cmda'sFm Nations, says 

a leery architect of Jean Chretlan s 
proposed aborginal policies in the 

993 Liberal Red Book. ln a luter 
to all liberal MPs, David 

2003 Year la Review 
Rams trust to he t up million Trustees were right, but 

Six Name Ba.Council is in the Sharon and Ken Hill Jamieson says, they're not 

process of establishing a board of multi-mill... The 55 in charge, died.. see 
trustees y la mother d h 

- The 
you, 

Band Caul 
ty's$20 Casino Menu rai big winner Atom Super 7 ad,'r had sold oR almost 

trust funds. Si. Nationa Band $25 milliem on Pony July 25 áW 000 f the community s shares 

Council has 

for 
lia working on Hill wars works at the Canada Poo in Ta,, s gas nd oil rc u 

trust fund for more than Nree office in Cane reported for 0mnaagu r$1.1 toll. rama 
duty but did quit the oNer two jobs the < n unity a the 

Six Nations Band Council she held knowledge.And it could happen 

approves sale of Tathacus Aueust h. 2803 again. Band Council Chief Roberts 

stock, trustees not told land Research staff Jamieson told the vus she 

The Six Nations Band Come 'time' weer their role as n ate of the 

oval the of aim The ban council are has begun of Ihpdy Pond hethmanou 

Hx1.000 shares of ITathacns stack falling again with two Six Nations the power or .e y 

the individual companies involved 
in the Equity Fund Corporation. 

AUGUST 20, 2003 

Six Nations `Tire Keepers" 
continue peaceful vigil at 
Red Hill Valley 

Confederacy sm.-mess' 
spokesman cokes 1MeM1eel 

Hons..) issued n statement 

14 

Main to sell Tans shiN 

without the trustees approval. 

Turtle Island News was told the 

attempt 'Ere der 

raised in a closed mating of band 

emery 
AUGUST 27. 2003 

Six Nations surveyed 
again... on controversial 
bylaw on who can live here 
The Six Nmions Hand Council has 

'bed a consultant to conduct n 

new survey of Six Nark. band 

members over the 
residency bylaw and ready its 

creating a stir, 

Band members could drop off the 

snrveys, Or till out the form with 

[need of Raven Cons tìngs W 

AFN National Chief meets 

Ministers on Social Union 

Framework Agreement 
OTTAWA Assembly of First 

Nations National Chief Phil 

Fontaine was in Yellowknife. 
NWT Monday to hose. 

prote 

in a 

ring with fedora . vincial 

and territorial Ministers of social 

Services o doom rerun on 

the three-year review tof the Social 

Union Framework Agreement 

(SOFA). The National Chief told 

the Ministers that First Nations 
gab mint berm wok [overtone. 

and meaningfully 
involved in SUFA and any other 

forums that may affect Firs[ 
Nations goo 

Chretfen signs land claim, 
Dogrib now control land 
the size of Switzerland 

RAI: EDRD. NOT CCP) _ 
Prime Minister lean Chretien 

signed historic northern land 

.nine h 
elann and Mal 

Sand fin M maintained in - 

Natron 
e 

the Rod Hill Valley." 
the D 

said a ',peaceful vigil will be ri"eirei 

mamained for the Ire that was lit kl tundra 

between Oreat Slave and Great 

Nabw<&ehbow, an OlibwnY lawyer Mohawk Investment Group made up of Ken Hiq Peter Mantoue and Mann. McInnes 34 emu/ signera 
who helped create the Liberal 
Pants ..Agin Peoples' 

Commission, earn Can CTeao of Six Nations moments. Fes Nations Iroquois ,tidemcy act on August I Ith." 

trying to farce polices on First made history with the signing of a up a sated fire and round house in Blackout hits Six Nations 

Nations people "whether they like Memorandum Of Understanding what may be a lad ditch attempt to Six Nations residents found them- 
with the Plier Bal.M. Cree use the noon Prisme valley selves in the dark for mint of 

rJR. ,,232003 Nations Salad carat item d<veloeme Thursday night with soma as of 

Phil Fontaine back! giving them xcivav rites ço yon r, , Ian. rS'Ik:e the name m v^8 lower 

Edmonton Phil Fontaine is the 
mograpnire valued at over $ Iq rshaM mppmters began &ashen B red Iii 3 Flay 

Grnd Chat d Ore Ashy d milli. over he weekend. ing 
'mu" 

3 Hours our' new 

the First hi. eii... was. He took 
Tie Mohawk Investment Group Turtle Island News hit by out , 

became the mime opera. mire, no one hurt Councillors overturn move 
his job back wM1en 577 Chides- ,her is )Sara aboriginally gat 
Assembly voted by a commanding owned 

Twee band News' Giefswod to oust trustees 
'ority to gels« the former Mohawk Investment roup, 

Road offices were bit hit. gunfire Some Six Nattons Band 

chief to the country's Ito P.M. owned by Six Nations Ken Hnl, sometime overnight Monday and Councillors dumped m "fire' Six 

rill political posting. early Tuesday morning blowing Nations Equity Fund trustees aller 
Wahta Peter Menu and Fg 

A jubulavt Phil Fontaine told an Chdnl 00lnna MOmom aped ou[ two windows and causing dam- a hewed public meeting on the 

amapplauding 
and Hooting crowd, 

the multi -million dolls agreement age Io 9MPme^t Publisher Lynda Tathacus amen week ago. i rc back." Fontaine said "the here iu this il. dollar 
thin homers 

Powlms discovered the damage And Six Nations Polio nay they 

FNOAwoodn't lase byprla Turt (m.ao Iowan, the ...,,,ng in of 
on Ales cask. 

my watch" Six nations couple win $25 she arrived for wok. whether band council nad the legal 

Bear lakes. 

SEPTEMBER 3 21103 

Nanfan Treaty: Southern 
Ontario belongs to Six 
Nation, crowd told 

A Mucus 
' 

caned i a fishing 
hurt A lawyer called it a military 

One message came 
hand s L 

clear 
sponsored m council 
Treaty of 

on 

the Nanfan Treaty of 1701. SIX 

Nations owns the controversial 
Red Ka Creek y Valle 

SEPTEMBER 10 2003 
RCMP Investigating 
Equity: Band council closes 

Equity Trust "fires" 
trustees 
The Six Nations Police have call. 
in Ne RCMP's Commercial Mime 
division to investigate the sale of 
the community's ...us Stack 

and the Equity Fund Corporation 
Meanwhile the Six Nations Band 

Council hu dissolved the Six 

Nations Equity Trust Fund firing 

i 

is three trustees in Me process 

Six Nations Police Chief Glenn 
Lickers sod the RCMP have been 

called in to avenge the sale of 
the Tathacus shares. Tickers com- 

pared the sale to the controversy 
that surrounded Grand River Mills. 

(Continued nett page) 

15 2 Year is Review 
a, Monday for 

Great weather and 'The A moan 

Hawk" brought out record ere was r< moved after a verbal 
crowds for 136th fair altttcanon wok ,.hewn mem 

Everything was working for this ban 
136th annual six Nations Small turnout for Six 

Falls Fair. 

marl. was coupe thin 
Nations audit, leaves goer 

7,mp people came and accord- 
lin 

e 

ing tache Six Nations 
out 

Sin sand Nations members finally 

Society wresiden, Olen er hat their Nan la 

may had lit w then hands Wednesday ana lean. We cant 

III went very, very well. We had a 
month ìs $ici male of 

or kelp including a public works deficit isc r 
haven't had p $3r million, 

looks like il u up. We're very from the year and band 

pleased with everyone that helped 
us ut.11 was a huge success over- 
all," o sne said Monday while still 
cleaning up from the weekend 

September 17. 2003 
Police issue threat as 
Confederacy set to talk 
with Hamilton 

The City of Hamilton threw 
mother wrinkle into the Red Hill 
Creek Valley protest Tuesday when 
police told protesters, and 
non-native city wants o move 
them out of the valley. 

The threat came just u Six 
Nations people who tune been 

began discussions on removing 
heir sacred fire from the site. 

New York plans to tax 
native sales 

N.Y. (AP) New York 
sme's government detailed plans 
Friday on how it will collect taxes 
on tobacco and fuel sales by wove 

ns merlon ns to non -natives, touchy 
issue the to help 
Main cash-starved 

The Oneida tribe immediatelly 
announced it will defy 

attempts, scheduled to begin Dec 

collect the taxes. 

Fontaine makes no apolo- 
ales for letter to Judge 
HAMILTON (CP) _ TUe head oe 

the Assembly of First Nations a 
making no apologies for sending 

ial letter to the judge 

residing over a custody dispute 
involving two half -native children. 
Tate assembly agreed Ne action 
taken by National Chief Phil 
Fontaine "may have exceeded the 

normal and process" but said it 
was not unlawful. 
Help pours into community 
as investigators look into 
Ontario plane crash 

UNDER BAY, Oat (CF) 
Outside help is continuing spur 
in to First Nation community 
reeling from the lard seven aria 
mama arise crash Thursday. 
About 1,000 people are now in Ne 
nY imonly community .gas 
Beaver, a community normally of 
350 about spa kilometres north of 
Thunder Bay. 

Commons meeting by 
security guards 

Six Nations Band Council Chief 
Robes Jamieson wu removed by 

miry from a House of 
Commons committee holding a 

clause by clause review of Bill C- 
19, the Fiscal Institutions Act 

December 30, 2003 

$1.9 million u k nuke p portfolio and nano- 
NORTH ANCOIUVER The Oudley Geo. at Ipperwash ter, system after councillors 
rand office of theAFN w. in Provincial Park. pinned some carry haws works 

poor shape when newly shod 'OCTOBER _Ito loads han others but an are gating 
Chief Phil Fontaine took over. pro U.S. backs 

onay 
from $250 

S 

is 
m Indian Band Councilors 

Affairs for of$19mil- 
settlement 

aida land claim 
considered time ncillor 

angry licier 
n 

spirited 
céldreque SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP)_ The teat- 

receiving $51X1 e week in Nono 

Fan told First Nations eras ff Seo e0 had n OCTOBER 22.2003 
Sum onfere e toot hid 

m t e Oneida Indian FNGA, fiscal act, bills 
Fontaine soli 

land maim ra,e ma n aoednl plan 
may 

nad been "decimated" end gnat 
to pay $250 million US m help u t resurface under Paul 

needed to ana the 

organ and its physi- Ile Martini 
Nations 

leaden', 
cas d' Th hour from Interior OTTAWA Six 

Native health, 
back 

A Bus l lapa Snndam ths week. 
het 

and ..mar 
see if the House of Commons win 

November .nJ depending oil 
\i 

or ',imply put un hold 
ntdY the neon ,tad under a 

SiX 

leader. 

Six Nations Cops charged 
in two year old eviction 
attempt 
Three Six Nations Polio officers 
and a housing manager are facing 
criminal charges aria a justice d 
the peace signed charges against 
them following a closed door hear- 

ing last Wednesday in a Brantford 

Conn.., Glenda Porter cuts the ribbon opening the An.a dgraining retire The hearing, known as a pre- 

sell chid Roberta Jamieson silt per even off 
may have seta record for navel gaps 

with over $áb,000 in experts- reserve:survey 
OTTAWA- Health over- 

While a the deficit Ice a featly owned housing d higher 

decreased from 2001 -2002, the Ron. mini deg aborlgeff people 

der err. Ally auditors said is a oat reserves, says a new stir 

dust result of various departments 
theirbudgets. molts of the 2001 A cat 

and soot council mem Peoples Survey released this week 

hers miens of towns byS Statistics Canada suggest living 

Natter youth numbers to standards have improved but Rill 

quadruple, shifting job lag for thore0n reaervu 

Council splitting time 
focus to private sector 

between Ottawa and 
TORONTO (CP) a eland 

Vancouver youth population is set to quadru- 
six Nations and Council mem - ple m the next decade, and 

Ihet is Ism, reed to educate hers are dividing their time 

ana vain native tons, almost 70 between observing proposed Ian - 

cent of whom ate out of high illative changes to the Indian Act 

for phm.mm job. making their way through the 
Op 2016, needy OO.q airs House of Commons and auending 

sal youths will be eligible near an Ashy of First Nations 

the wakfuce, "but hound+ of Wei/ meeting berinniug today 

the kids still drop dut,` Bell said. 

October I. 2003 BandcouncilPublicrelationsaR- 

GREAT opens building cati Brat Cavan said OR tamed is 

['s been a decoke ie the making 
ary's[ with hall of them in dos 

but Gand Riva Employment and 
t rs week wa oing while he 

Training fray opened its new 
Houu of Commons Indan 

skills lied 0úm00 centre changing ended re the lateen I 

the face alienate ASS revu- 
other half aaredsú Vancouver 

1peopskit in attend AFN meeting. 
ore for aboriginal ceoplce. Ahenakew pleads not guilty 

nThame 

The 40.100 Ouse fps mkhe b 

charge to hate 
v aborignal community -n SASKATOON (CP) A former 

Canada. Sttadei loWedttl lad 

RCMP Investigation into pleaded eat gusty Weanesd y 

Tathacus stock ongoing 
mage drawing Nowt pawl 

The RCMP iereaigauon into Ihe McGuin[ Mee - 
mleof the Six Nations gray Pad pendent Inquiry into death 
Tathacus stork is continuing. 

inquiry 

Six Nations Siam LIM! Glenn alpperwash protester 
Lickers said Mime re identify- TORONTO (CP) Moab 
log m< darts Ney will need. Premier -designate Dolton 

He aid he exlwas the soap McOuinty made it one of his first 

tion will take months. indus of business Friday to repeat 

AFN defends request for apromiah<madein 
hold a Public inquiry into the 

Syracuse ported Sunday: e&geee 
di comp nt 

es'e1ieesubyefAa pe- 

Negotiations related to the land v mold 

clam have been kept confidential Douglas. Douglas had been 

by a federal Order. 
involved in an altercation with the 

OCTOBER 15 2001 officers that broke out during an 

Liberal friendly Assembly 
emwtk evict 

chame 
from his 

of First Nations a concern 
Mohawk wo years 

for critics Red Hill Creek Agreement 
OTTAWA While laim may be near could see joint 
ing Phil Fontaine will steer stewardship the of valley 
Ca..' I d g ....riff. HAMILTON While city of 
moon sumo tiBhus[e ttreierie. Hamilton officials are hopeful an 
with the federal government, at the agreement may soon be imbed 
Assembly er First Nations, (APNi with negotiators for the Six 
its "beck a work." Nations Confederacy that will 

Nancy Ping AFN a, allow limited esteem. Red Hill 
s officer, beetsp alarge 05 Creek Expressway mania. 

Mu has downplayed reports that Carp f about 255 tie 

i me chiefs are worded are new expected to begin Nis sod. 
rime tin AFN is takine 

re 
OCTOBER 29. 2003 alatmtngemms who fear the 

washy could become e re Band Council ate hits 
smellite of me power brokers they Gaming Commission, , 
shoot 
Stan change. der tin the Liberal- alleges 

wrongdoing 
The Six Nations Gaming 

friendly nmional chief onsrm Com a qua- independent 

hre 
being teem players;' said body that oversaw the licencing for 

An AFN insider, who spoke on gaming has 
condition of anonym.. become the latest Hem in a two 
Natal concedes FNGA is ycer band council spree of firings 

dead and take rad hoards, commis - 

OTTAWA- Minister of Indian lions and appointments. 

Affairs Robert Nan acknowl- Glenna Porter, who hat been one 

edged Friday the FNGA is dead but of the most outspoken members of 

a new and improved Assembly of band council charges the band 

First Nati may be ems try to diven Common 
" 

Nan, said his legislation, eiff affeetion 
W 

RCMP 

financial account.. tnsOO is 

mMeine mace, Pain n a 

hum 
in its sale of are 

dal and fi anent room t s Tatheeuc stork, by 

f Liberal leaden. ...mg stoner.. may aerie 

struggles o done something wrong 

sHe said he blames Liberal leader- believe they think they can get 

ship politics for trust.. trim. way with Nis. They're alleging 

Six Nations Band Council that [ (s member of tie commis - 

honoarfa and portfolios day Ire done something wrong 

under review, workloads 
Re n'sill 

Creek Red Hill Creek Expressway 
uneven 

Six Nations Band council is (Contoued next page) 
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protest heats up Red Hill Creek opponents 
HAMILTON- Hamilton City arrested, expressway head - 
tete began men.[ non- naive 

through Balky 
sreo had chained access 

Hamill MIM were eau 8M web and blocked 
Expressway meek. a twos their Mitts. 

access 
to ltbe Red MI, Creek Expres way 

' a.m., the end came 
A.F`Ne National Chief Phil Yung 50 polie oohed nor encam- 

Fontaine presents pre-bud- 
from the valley belt sac 

get Submission to federal s.Itne 
th 

I 
meson. w the 

t ss o he or the 

Finance Committee peke fame from all %ides. 

OTTAWA- He maybe the nth Arrested were 10 non-natives and 

AFN national chief to present one native female Six 

pre -budges submission a the bud member Donna ERR was 

Hama Commons rename tam- arrested. 
mittee, but the plan Phil Fast, November 19. 
lase out to blot minima last p 

drafted to 
leaders being 

week could be the most crepe- drafted to run to run for 
hensive funding asset b ird..s 

Liberals in coming federal aboriginal issues since tbe Royal 
Commission on election 
November 5.2003 TORONTO- TheAboriginal 

Confederacy told progress peoples Commission of the 

being made, agreement 
Liberal Party (APCLP) are max- 

is lobbying nigh Lofle ebort- 
over Rad Hill by month's goal people to inn as Liberd am- 
end dilates in the next federal election 

The Six Nations Hudenosunee including Onlairo Regional Chief 

Confederacy may be setting a Charles Fax and even Six Nations 

precedes for future band council chief Robert 

over e of ...atoms Imdstin Hole,, name hit the delegates 
Ontario After council was told 

reem stewardship agent 
Ilea during here du ng the convention 

Mint for the Aboriginal women push 
Rea Hill Valley may soon become end to Bill C -31 genocide 

reality. CaLGARY -The National 
Hamilton police move in on Aboriginal Women's Association is 

protesters, more rests pushing the Canadian orgasm. 
may be coming at camp m &11 the Sfinocide mat bas been 

Hamlltoo Tbe cc d, oveaas day created by Bill C -31," said Pam 

sa mesmge [ west Paul, asses on president after the 

begin the Red Hill Greek ^ ^al group's annual meting 
smapment. here. 

Five police vehicles entered the Natal says governance not 
Red Hill Valley from Mud Strew dead, pilot projects 
and Mount Albion Road meeting launched 

X91 t TORONIOPtime Minister Jean n 

member 
was Six oxiatoNation's mben may M1 

to 
member Trevor DOxmtor. mom but that didn't Wt an end to 

5u Nationx police annual hockey tournament 

Outspoken Quebec judge faces 
Mohawk social workers:report 
MONTREAL (CPI_ An outspoken "It fies become increasingly dim 

youth coup judge ha been hit with raging to sac Ridge Ru. 
two omplá ïa by aborigine sae handling according 10 her 

workers say sheM - st we w mhs ne w Home, director 
to wive comer. Monreale La of social oM 

Pessac repuncd Tuesday. Kehnawake Mohawk are 

Judge Andee RuRo, who has Montreal. Homes complaint went 

faced four ores.. disciplinary on .say Ruff. undermined social 
.arings, is accused in workers byinstilling very ne - 

plainl°fmakingdegrMingondm climate and was "not m all 

gratuitous while on she o the realities of the 

bench aid the net newspaper. Mohawk aboriginal community" 
The complaint, filed in 2001 by The second complaint was filed 

social worker Donald Horne, was last year by Sonia Gilbert. director 
heard at the MonnalOUM.use of a Child Protection Services 
on Monday. said La Presse. office south of Montreal. Gilbet 

First Nations GOVemane- instead 

lamas 100 Finl Nations pilot pro- 

jects g 55 million are being 
launched across Canada. 

November 26, 2003 
Fontaine tells Chiefs of 
Ontario he won't protest on 
"Hit", diplomacy works 

HAMILTON -Assembly of First 
Nations (AFN) leader rftd 
Fontaine told the Chiefs of Ontario 
during a flay meeting here "one 
thing 1 absolutely refuse to do..you 
will not force me, to demuostae 
on Parliament Hill In my opinion 
the way baker change is through 
negotiating." 

Band Councillor resigns 
facing criminal charges 
Six Nations Band Councillor Linda 
Smart resigned from band council 
during a closed meeting citing 
halm reasons. but Turtle Island 
News has teamed she had been 
arrested conk facing two criminal 
charges ramming 

r 

from a Incident 
Nat goes back October 2002. 
Stan 

u dire 
a Oise. Five councillor 

and c co of Six Nations 
Polytechnic, was arrested and 
charged by Brant OPP in early 

Marchof 20)03 with possession of 
.brained b 

ss tiro ene ester hoed aeenmem%tt. 

December 3. 2009 
Man launches $100 million 

suit to Red Hill Creek 
Valley 
HAMILTON - A Six Nations man 
has launched a 5100 million law- 
suit again. rbe city or liven... 
and is seeking a court injunction to 

stop Mecum n of the come- 
venial expressway. Larry Green. 
59, n Mohawk alleges the .4 H111 

reek Expressway violates 
3alyembld hunting, fishing gatha .ring and protection treaty. 

Grand River Enterprises 
grows agile ..in Germany 

Grand River Emerprises, Six 

Nations largest private employer 
with almost 200 employees, has 

won a multhmilliond oiler contract 
with the a tied Forsx to 

"Mohawk" to its wogs. 
AIDS epidemic growing in 
Cando, hits 56000 Cases a 

native a day infected 
OTTAWA T AIDS epi- 

dank continues rage on in 

Canada w 6 peo- 
ple now infected le.pl e two 

complaints from 

alleged Rego attempted to hide her 
friendship with a psychelogiss who 
was eeiltting Deice de judge m a 

child -protection case. 
IM case had to be halted and 

handed over to enmher judge. 
Gilbert alleged in the complaint. 
In an interview with Montreal La 

ace. Ruff° nerd she war dam 
of "complaints of aaipolitical 

" "Aboriginal children need 
resources ahu others." the 

dge tol the newspaper. "The 
right after l made 

just 
complaint 

sis I will fight 
this," she added. 
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decade of prevention efforts and three hours. 
hundreds ...lion of dollars spent New community hall opens 
battling the urge. study Man will km made, 

e person Tha daY but a ebete. ndw nowilwastimefc 
being se AIDS 

attendance 
The happy 

six 
aatons celebrating 

High school attendance up the new Six Moms Community 

but kids are failing literacy Cennre was opened with aobutg 

Six Nations high school students 150 comma., embers m and 
roes improving but Mg. 

they are lasing om credit for emy December 172003 
four may ton, mot just.vtt ó6 per New P.M. sends message o 

cent failed last years Grade 10 lit- Cmada on impodmnuMabori 

Six Nations Band cod sedum 

Council was told OTTAWA -Prime Minister Paul 

December 10. 2003 Manin has sent a clear message out 

Minister Naull an 
to Canada.. aboriginal issues get 

creation of FN Institute 
announces 

arm 

Martin 
anent. in isu 

t government Martin ism into 
VANCOUVER Neap r of Prime 

wide 
Min, m be sworn into 

Indian Affairs Robot has office with *.sing, smudging 
announced In of a First bas tint hired the first 
Nations GOI Institute and mare*, person fo 

Office, 
work ei ted 

56m se lL M manes Prime M niters 
Affairs thec of Ms imc: desert, in new Minister Indian Affairs 

First Nations a Act and will chair cabin. tee 

(RIGA) hold since Parliament on oboria C edits, .mall 
pups in November. New Credit re-elects 

AFN needs restructuring Bryan ',dorm, in IaMslfde 
Fontaine says NEW CREDIT- The 
OTTAWA- The Assembly of First ' sauga's of New Credit have 

restructure needs to cture to re-elected chief Bryan LeFnrme for 
et the needs d 2001. leader leader Phil a second tome in whamumed um in 

Mesons said -der a motion te be landslide victory. 
He was sworn 0 office alter 

winning As bid with a resounding 
178 men. 

New Minister of Indian 
Affairs 
OTTAWA - In his first media into, 

view sin. being named Minister 
of Indian and Northern Affairs, MP 
Andy Mitchell mid Turtle Island 
News he pons to take 'Men. 
sus" styled approach to dealing 
wow orainal issues and people. 

Six Nations Band Council 
hires development compa- 
ny to fill Oneida park 

Six Nations Band Council has 

etined ono n agreement iwm King 
nd Brno Developments 

develop and lease eGrand 
River Mills Building in the Oneida 
Industrial Park. 

Yuri Styes and Delby Powlev.s 

plan to open a lacrosse arena by 

Demy 

AFN 
Callow chiefs apex 

s onfederacymee ng held 
p the msembly for more man 

Six Nations 
Birthing Centre 

Programs Starting in January 2004 

Moms & Tots is starting 
January 9 - February 27, 2004 

Every Friday Morning from 10100 am - 12 noon 
Loculed at 1350 Sour Springs Road 

Various activities planned, socialize with 
new moms, have fun & learn. 

Traditional Prenatal Class is starting 
January 7 - February 25, 2004 

Every Wednesday evening fresh 6:30 pm - 9:00 pan 
Located at the New Community Hall in 

Ohsweken. 
Open to all community members! 

To register please call (519) 445 -4922 

December 30, 2003 

Job Connect 
A Program for Youth 16 - 24 Years 

Om of the Greatest Gifts Net we have received is Self -knowledge 

We can use our self-knowedge to develop ao Awesome Caner! 

Make an appointment today with Trevor or Yvonne 
to assist in developing your carter) 

earl (519) 445 -2222 

GRAPHIC DESIGNER/ a. LAYOUT PERSON 
w pr 

working knowledge m pamaxpréss end 

Ceerine ce skill. and an 

conversion between 
sa¡lM 

and tPC 6e.a files t p 

ohrgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. You all be designing ads, laymg out 

u You n If 
e 

and rover letter m. 

The Editor 
Torte bland News 

P.O. Box 329, Obsweten, ON NOA IMO 
or P.O. M15 -0865 

MOHAWK COUNCIL OFAKWESASNE 
JOB POSTING 

FULL TIME PERMANENT 
CHIEF ADMINISTRATION OFFICER 

DEPARTMENT OF EXECUTIVE SERVICES 

Annual Sale, rxol ads,25s.edsgfmb.m 

SUMMARY OF RESPONSIBILITIES, Major responsibilities include Me 

coordination and implementation of organizational strategic 
and objective setting. and sh. and em. or.mtlorsl plaammnig 

Mat 

reflective of Me Community 
nty Gwemmeme 

direction. 
en1 O0) departments( is a Comm 

re thousand MOM employees and runs on 

budget of 8m +Mipllienman 

Tbe Administiative Order is responsible for strict adherence to Me 
Executive Ernli0115 Policy and for accime and consistem communica- 
tion and information Aow through, the organisation. The Chief 
Administrafive Officer acts es end link between the mmagerial 
.Micel organization. 

obtain ,180 0 rim, gmamem of aNitmii.n %end the 
Executive Expectations Polity at the Human Resource, urfice in the Admin. 
1 Building. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 1M ineummnt 
sure poises.. and programs. amimumrtion and operation procedures, 

and Federal 
or me much facing me rPsmtmunts awl a Me community's 

present and 
business and Common,. plannuqz 

kR ills. excellent oral and amen communicanon and analytical andity. rnent 
waftiftionai Mos. mam management and to main, n. Pm- 
mom a cooperative Mare...1 to Me position. FM, iocommunicale 
in Me Mohawk language is a defimte asset. 

D01 ye eats managements experience s lfin including upm fifteen- sion,t R (I51 
years management experience wIth Fast Nations Communay govermnem of 
greater or equal size to Mohawk Council of Akwasasne. 

...rested applicants can sulemit a Letter MAnierest and Resume and 
mach 

aaaay, January ó2mOr 
a:eaus, p son or before 2.m am. 

me R awl*, sassu 
Human Resource OM 

Admin. I Building 
St R sh, Querer 

(612nsvo, 
est Ira 

rem . 1 arraocewakwesam ea 
APPLICANTS MUST CLEARLY OUTLINE THAT THEY MEET 
THE QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS of THEIR RESUME. 

NATIVE PREFERENCE IN HIRING. 
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Start the new Millennium out in a profitable Career 
Let 

COLES SCHOOL OF WELDING 
Help you to get started 

Offering, SMAW, °TAW, GMAW, FLAW, High Pressure Pipe, Carbon and Stainless Steel, Special 
MIG courses ales available. *Day & Evening classes eCWB & 'BSA Certified Test Centre 

FUNDING available fm Nose who qualify JOB ASSISTANCE ON COMPLETION OF COURSE 
Lots of job nitics for certified welders Give us a call or drop ìn. 

15 Greens Road, Caledonia, ON NAY 1X1 

Phone & Fax (905) 765 -3066 
colessehool @mowmincable -nel 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
Saar 18PPermnnN 
nalstsl-as22u 

G.R- E.A_T. 
eefn,wa eoea.8 
r..: n1,145.am rra 

' 
r. 

1OB 
á 

.888-218.823 
18..23.., 

r4 BOARD 
tsn. a osm 

Aboriginal Toinism Team Canada T.B.D. Da. 31, 2003 

t:k W,s Cx srogmm rsmnn Ono. '^ ^ úO,pA.yr wM.lm. r.2maaman 

!hex. ofihble. Games 

r plain weer 
u ono 

,pamon, Tmumu ° 
Immy 22200,14 pm 

ttlst. SIX NATIONS COUNCIL Amid 

A copy of the above sob Descriptions and applica- 
tion procedures for the above noted positions must 

be picked up at Grand River Employment & 
Training, reception desk between the hours of 8:30 

Friday. a.m. & 4:30 p.m. Monday through 

ARRELL, 

The partners of the law 
changes in their firm 

As of January 1st 2004, 
partnership under the name 

Elaine Rosewell, presently 

is recognized as a leading 

Frank Brown, who has 
sunset to the firm acting 

f the firm. In addition, 
powers of attorney and real 
at Assn Place, 41 Caithness 

The partners wish to announce 
Simcee, will be joining 
summer of 2001. Alison 
graduate of Simon Fraser 

The law practice now ended 
nally founded by Harrison 
many clients and look forward 
dense. If you have any 
visit our website at www.abomlawyers.com. 

Phone 1 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
& 

the following 

basin.. limited liability 

se a partner. Elaine 
and Hamilton; 

will become of 
lobe available to clients 

on estates, wins, 
at the firm's offices 

Caledonia and 
her articles in the 

and is also a 

*Criminology. 

LLP was origi- 
and confiders....' our 
that trust and confi- 

of our painters, 0e 

BROWN, OSIER, MURRAY 
ROSEWELL LLP 

firm Arrell, Brown, Osier & Murray wish to announce 

the firm will continue to tarty on 

Amell, Brown. Osier, Murray & Rosewell LLP, 

an associate in the flan, will join the fin 
member of the matrimonial law bars of Haldimand 

been the senior partner in the firm since 1967, 

his experience and insight will tontine 
Frank will continue with his law practice, focusing 

estate transactions in association with the firm 
Street West, Caledonia; 

that Alison R. Macdonald, formerly of 
the firm as an associate upon the completion of 

earned her Bachelor of Laws at Queen's University 
University, where she earned a Bachelor of Arts 

on by Atoll, Brown, Osier, Murray & Roscoe!! 
Anvil K.C. in ISM. We appreciate the trust 

to continuing to prove we are worthy of 
questions regarding the fun, please contact any 

-905- 765 -5414 Fax 1- 905- 765 -5144 

alle ltndey 

ing 
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LOST PET FOR SALE 
551000 Reward for Safe Return 

Yellow Lan, 

Ansners to the name of D 
friendly, melodies: 

Kerchief 
rirst HJ 

..( II MI5/ 76,2n4. 
Night 

FOR SALE HELP WANTED 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & 

Hoye I f and srA 
ale results guaranteed. 

r Queen. r IO Y. Tr."' 
Sieve lost in 

n 

week. 
Cm11-w15- 5781997 

Om mom mold. 

so ma, la Si N 

;5 765 n;ta, 

S'NI: 

ARGYLE 
T NORM CALEDONIA, ON 

0151 6 -tv, 

E -MAIL US AT 

TURTLE ISLAND 

NEWS: 
tin@turtleislandnew.con.c 

Missing Child 
Since September 13/03 

Shane Longboat 
14 years old 

Anyone knowing his where 
abouts Call Six Nations Police 

(519) 445 -2811 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445-0868 Fax: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DR'AIANE IS 5:00 F.M. ERID1, 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from an event are 
always welcome from 

past games. 
To submit your teams 
scores simply fax to 
Turtle Island News 
Sports Department 
Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

or email: 

sports@ 
theturtleisland - 

news.com 

Classified December 30, 2003 December 30, 2003 

ns 1t $20,000°" ' Bingo gall 
/` %/ MONSTER 

BINGO s, 
00 o d' gat °Qi wWa san rt y tt 04 

sha DsilY 
10 Sunday Every 

Month 

( Mon. to Sat )12:30 pm - Matinee All Games -January 2004 
(Sun to Sal)7& 10 pm+ Special Sunday .11atinee l pm Doors Olen at 10 am 

M m:in1 .mm.:'.:17: 

r1 
Pauline Johnson Road dust no 0h :: n,,, S-11753-3574 

Sore Feet? Sore Legs? Sore Knees? 

BioPed 
Footrare for you whole body 

ANNOUNCING 
Foot Clinic In Hagersville 

We specialize n the treatment of foot and leg pain, 
arthritic and diabolo related foot problems. 

Custom Foot Unhook. for Dress, Casual and Sports Shoes 

NEXT CLINICS: JAN. 16^ /04 & FEB. 6^ /04 

By Appointment Only, Please call: 905 -768 -1277 
Office of Dr. Nick Doroszkiewicz 

20 King St. E. 

Connie White, B.Sc.(H.K.) C. Ped. (c) 
Pedorthisti Kinesiologist 

Roll up 
your Sleeves, 

Canada! 
Blood. It's in you to give. 

Spend a special hour with friends 
or family this new year 

DONATE BLOOD 
CAYUGA 

January 2, 2004 
Cayuga Kinsmen Hall- 5 McKay Street 

2 p.m. - 6 p.m. 

CALEDONIA 
January 7, 2004 

McKinnon Park Secondary School- 91 Haddington St. 
2 p.m. - 8 p.m. 

tame tan 

i hired donations Solar 
Ma roar. what anneal Feat 

Far ellnie Information call: 
1 888 236 -6283 awo 

memo Noodservices.ca 
ii I 

SiwolaefsS Diteviory 
STOP `N' CASH WE BUY & SELL 

NEW & USED 
VIDEO E. VIDEO GAMES 

Sony N. SNES IBN Where every day 
is payday when 
you need cash! 

(519) 

Urta Line 752 -1014 Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

Native Deste 
LEIGH BAKER 

Concrete Forming 
1985 Limited 

<> Gold Diamonds' Silver GM 

Prop ' Cari topber 56awan 

Crafts Basement floors, Cisterns. Retaining nails and tank 
Stone Slinger Service 

Located at Iroquois Village tenne c.a,..nnn Tow sm.. stoniq nrerrtlri iAr Lnsnrnm and rl v y 

Ohe, elan, ON NOA IMO LAYAWAY 
519-445-4260 AvAILABLE 

COLBORNE PLACE 
DENTAL OFFICE 
751-2533 
603 Colborne St. E: (Beside Talus) 
BRANDON MALL 
DENTAL OFFICE' - 

711 -00111 

Emergency 8 New Patients Welcome 

t MODERN 
AUTO PARTS 

Specializing in 
LATE MOREL 
AUTOMATS 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443.8632 1 -800- 265.8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

RO. Box 70, R.R. #1 Scotland, Ontario NOE 180 

Stuffed, warm and horizontal. 

(you, not the turkey.) 
Nothing bring. e family together like the 

reliability and comfort of a looms forum, 

C./1 year local LENNOX deader today. 
We can help you start saving now. 

Bob Hoover & Sons Inc. 
662A they. #6 N. 

Caledonia, Ontario 
Bus: (905) 765-2627 

LENNOX 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERSTISING 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERT /SING DEADLINE IS 3:00E14 FRIDAY 

RR.1,Hagosville 768 -3833 
WE BUY & SELL 

NEW & USED 
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 

sorry SEES IBN 

JUMBO ç VIDEO 
Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

fl /Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Greely, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor 

Wert IN rstems Eri eratnmers s eta.rl S<M.tN) 
l' re.Ylrammtrio S3GfR 04 ill I it Cards 11715.160 

3f, Ear Warranty 
For mare Information 

Call Sir -N- 8nll Satellite 
Visit our website uorm.5itnbullsatellytecoot 

'905 765 -5780 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's ff I Native Weekly Newspaper! 

Oka ahsonha kenh Onkwebonwene 

Name: 
Street: 
City. 
Prot.. 
Postal Code: 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form 
& Payment to: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
P.O. Box 329.Ohsweken, Ontario NOA 1M0 

Phone (519)445 -0868 FOR (519) 445.0865 
CANADA 12 MONTHS- 

USA 12 MONTHS- 
INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS -"/1. 

Email Address: advertise @Ihetartleislandnews.cum 
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Live well with 

PHARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

Run. MN 
1:70 am. MIA p.m. 

Salurday 

1.00 am.la 3:00 p.m. 

445 -4471 

Turtle 
Island 
News 
0 o=9RO.d. 
h1:519Jn5-066ö 

Innsl 

A Netsspaper 
and more 

Invest In Your 
Business. 

With a Team of 
Professionals 

Let us Design 
and Print Your 

Advertising 

Flyers w 

Lett ad 
PalndgQ nÌlioP 

Cards 

F'ai All n° 
Print)" 

Needs 
CALL 

Turtle Island 
News 

(519)445 -0868 

VISIT OUR WEB 
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THE FEATHER REPORT 

Silent Ghosts of the Night: 

Turtle Island News - Special- December 30, 2003 

Northern Saw -whet Owls 
By Rachel A. Powless 

M tuch has been spoken about all species of owls and much of it is myth yet throughout 
the history of Native storytelling, owls continue to symbolize dual roles which con- 

radict yet reflect the fear, admiration, wisdom, and foolishness of owls. 

Christmas to arrive and see what 
Santa had left under the tree. After 
placing a band on these birds and 
taking all of the required measure- 
ments, I often take a brief 
look at their 
zygodactyl 
feet. 

hand is a good place to be. I then 
gently prompt them with a push up 
of my hand. They still sit comfort- 
ably. I remain focused. Then, to 

my astonishment, these 
eight inch won- 

ders with a 

Stories from aboriginal people about owls abound through history 

These owl stories continue to gen- for creating the legends of the 

erate the lore and legend of these Silent Ghosts of the Night. 
majestic nocturnal creatures. Some Naturalists and bird banders when 
tribes perceive owls as wise and given the opportunity will demon- 

strate with permissible flight feath- 
ers this distinctive quality by taking 

Rachel and a fruend 

with abundant knowledge because 
of their watchful and attentive 
nature during the night. The 
Ojibway associate owls with death 
and evil yet owls signify a symbol 
of high esteem for their spiritual 
leaders. The Pawnee see owls as 
protectors. Owls continue to play a 
significant role in storytelling. We, 
the Iroquois retell the story of 
"Why The Owl Has Big Eyes ". 1 

The Menominee people understood 
day and night to be formed by a 

talking contest between the Saw - 
whet Owl and the rabbit. The rab- 
bit won, selecting daylight, which 
left the nighttime hours to the Saw - 
whet. Thus day and night were cre- 
ated. 
All nocturnal owls including the 
Northern Saw -whet have a unique 
characteristic to their flight feath- 
ers that allows them to remain 
silent when seeking out prey. The 
flight feathers have a comb -like 
feature on the leading edge while 
the fuzzy upper surface muffles 
sounds. This trait enables feathers 
to move through the air and against 
each other without sound! 
Northern Saw -whets and other sim- 
ilar owls with pale streaking such a 

Barn and Snowy owls are credited 

Photos by 
Carl 

Pascoe & Rachel 
Powless 

the feather and swiping it through 
the air. Nothing is heard, not a 

wisp or a woosh can be detected! 
Northern Saw -whet Owls are a 

mere eight inches tall but their 
diminutive stature does not dimin- 
ish their charm and mag- 
netism. These fluffy, 
dirty -balls of snow 
have huge yel- 
low eyes and 
a l w a y s 

appear to be 
startled. 
They pre- 
fer to hunt 
during 
dusk or 
dawn dur- 
ing their fall 
migration in 
October and 
November. Their 
nighttime migration 
includes flying through 
Six Nations. Interestingly, the 
Saw -whet is a very frugal predator. 
Its diet consists primarily of small 
mammals such as voles, shrews 
and mice. When food is abundant, 
the owl will stash the fresh caught 
food to eat at a later date. Many 
times, it will eat just a portion of its 
kill especially the head of a mam- 
mal. Then during colder, leaner 
days, it thaws the half eaten tiny 
carcass by placing it underneath its 
belly and, voilà, this industrious 
hunter becomes its own easy -bake 
oven. 

Yes, the Saw -whet acquires its 
name from their voice, which does 
sound like a saw against a whet- 
stone. In winter they prefer to roost 
in evergreens so it is entirely possi- 
ble to approach a Saw -whet 
perched on a branch because these 
waif like predators can be quite 
tame. Their very large heads cause 
them to look like a double scoop of 
chocolate fudge swirl ice cream in 
a waffle -cone. The Saw -whets eyes 
are surrounded by what is called a 
facial disc that is characteristic of 
all owls yet in smaller owls it 
appears to accentuate the eyes even 
more. As the intruder approaches, 
it then becomes a stare -down 
match or a very good photo oppor- 
tunity for the individual. 

In mid -October through 
November, Holiday Beach 

Migration Observatory 
bird banders incorpo- 

rate a night shift to 
include the 
Northern Saw - 
whet Owl. 
There are week- 
ends when 
shifts overlap. 
Passerine and 
raptor banding 

during the day 
quickly develops 

into Saw -whets 
after 7 p.m. Many 

handers will grapple to 

tell you what their favorite 
songbird, raptor or humming- 

bird is yet mention a Northern 
Saw -whet Owl and in unison you 
will undoubtedly hear, 
'Aaawwhhh, they are so cute." 
Banding Saw -whets is a pleasure. 
They are accommodating, easy to 
manipulate and ever so patient: a 
bander's dream come true. Their 
talons are pinpoint sharp yet 
because of their pint -size demeanor 
it is far less of an issue than with 
other larger raptors. My banding 
experience with Saw -whets is 
always a delight comparable to my 
anticipation as a child for 

Zygodactyl 
refers to the feet of 
some birds including owls, wood- 
peckers, parrots and ospreys. It is 

the arrangement of the toes: two 
toes point forward and two back- 
ward. When the owl is held out- 
wardly, you can see how important 
the arrangement of those toes are in 
grasping and holding onto prey. 
This configuration of rotating toes 

wingspan 
twice the size 

of their body silently 
and ever so slowly lift straight up 

off my hand like an oak leaf that 
swiftly catches an upwind draft and 
blows gently aloft as it quietly 
drifts into that good -night. 

A friend who wrote lovingly of 
the Northern Saw -whet in an issue 
of Birder's World last year asked 
one of her burly colleagues his 

Banding saw -whet 

on both feet creates a complete web 
effect around the prey. When 
releasing a Saw -whet two wonder- 
ful events occur; I gently place the 
Saw -whet on one of my hands to 

allow it to leave without constraints 
and on their own time. They most 
always sit there and refuse to leave. 
It is clear that the warmth of my 

opinion of Saw -whets and he 
replied with some prodding and 
poking, "Yeah alright, so I've 
kissed a few Saw -whets in my 

time." We all have and we all will 
continue to kiss our Saw -whets 
goodbye each October and 
November. 

Measuring the wing span of a Northern Saw -whet owl 
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Haidabucks, vs Starbucks... for three guys from 
Haida Gwaii, it's more than just coffee beans 
B y Lynda Powless 
Editor 

MASSET, HAIDA GWAII- 
It's been billed as the David and Goliath 
story of the decade. 

Haidabucks Cafe, a small restaurant in 
the tiny town of Masset on the remote 
island of Haida Gwaii, took on Starbucks 
the multi -billion dollar worldwide 
Coffee giant and won...sort of. 

"We won," said co -owner Darin 
Swanson. "We did 

more than defend 
our name; we 
defended our 
honour as 
indigenous 

peoples, and our 
right to our her- 

itage." 
But Swanson says the victory isn't as 

sweet as people think. "Starbucks didn't 
admit they were wrong, they just said the 
matter is closed, so they could bring it 

back up anytime." 
And that has Swanson worried the skir- 

mish may have just moved to another 
battleground. 
Starbucks after being faced with massive 

public scorn backed down from the fight 
but they left HaidaBucks facing a ton of 
legal bills. 
He said fighting off the coffee giant has 

landed the four men with a $10,000 legal 

bill they are trying 
desperately to cover. 

Their coffee battle 
couldn't have been 
more grassroots. 

They produced t- 

shirts and coffee 
mugs. 

They had friends 
who launched an 
internet campaign. One woman sent 100 
letters out to everyone she knew trying to 
raise awareness about the battle. 
"We were selling t- shirts and mugs 

but we haven't covered the costs and now 
we may have to take them to small claims 
court but if we win they can still appeal it 
at the Supreme Court level, it's a business 
decision for us." 
And a hard one. On 

Haidia Gwaii every 
penny counts. "Any 
additional cost hurts 
us. We only have 
about 70 customers a 

day during the heavy 
tourist season," he 
said. 

In the winter, busi- 
ness slows down to a 
crawl and in the past Haida Bucks 

they've had to close the cafe. 
HaidaBucks, is a small indigenous - 

owned coffee house and restaurant. The 
town of Masset has 
a population of 
700 on the Queen 
Charlotte Islands 
off the B.C. north- 
em coast. 

In fact it takes 
Masset residents 
two days by car 
and ferry to get to 
the closest 
Starbucks coffee 
shop on the main- 
land. 

The four men, 
three Haida and a 

fourth who is married to a Haida woman, 
bought the property in the town of 
Masset as an investment. 
They decided to open a restaurant. 
After three years they broke even and 

this past year with a revenue of about 
$250,000 and a $150,000 going out in 

salaries and the rest in supplies, Swanson 
said they made $500. 

Coffee house 

Telephone: (705) 356 -1691 or 1 -877- 463 -3302 
Website: www.accgp.ca 
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Column: Lynda Powless 

r:P-41,1 
From the Publisher's desk: 
Government and AFN need to focus on small 
business growth 

Welcome to the first anniversary edition of Aboriginal Business 
Magazine, Canada's only national aboriginal magazine dealing 
exclusively with aboriginal business issues. 

This edition celebrates the success and 
growth of aboriginal businesses and fea- 
tures the tiny little Haida Bucks Coffee 
Cafe in the isolated Queen Charlotte 
Islands and their battle with coffee giant 
Starbucks over the word "bucks" and who 
can and can't use it. Haidabucks won their 
skirmish but is worried the overall war 
may not be over with Starbucks and they 
are now facing legal bills that are a direct 
result of the overzealousness of Starbucks' 

team. We would think after all the negative 
publicity Starbucks has faced on the issue 
they would pay the $10,000 in legal bills in 

good faith alone. What the little cafe has 
shown us is tenacity can win out. 
Aboriginal business owners face a multi- 

tude of problems trying to keep their busi- 
ness going from a lack of capital, in ability 
to use on reserve collateral, complicated 
government grant programs and paper- 
work that take the patience of Job to get 

through . And of course the programs 
stress band owned enterprises over private 
entrepreneurialship. 
The Assembly of First Nations needs to 

establish an economic development and 

business portfolio and a board of aborigi- 
nal entrepreneurs, not band council reps or 
civil servants, to help foster aboriginal 
business entrepreneurship. 
Politics and business never work but peo- 
ple do. It's time for government and the 
AFN to start investing in small business in 

aboriginal country 

Column: Steve Bomberry 
On the Entrepreneurial Road 
Talking with consultants 

With her traditional roots stemming from the Chippewas of Nawash 
(Cape Croaker Indian Reserve # 27), Suzanne Shawbonquit has 
actually always been on the road. 
Born into a family with a daddy that 

worked for Redpath Mining, Suzanne 
grew up in many neighborhoods across 
Canada born in Quebec with stops in 
Lynn Lake, Manitoba; Vancouver, BC.; 
Thunder Bay, Sudbury and Massey, 
Ontario. 

After completing Secondary School 
education at Hammerskjold High in 
Thunder Bay, Ontario (where she 
designed the school logo), she infiltrat- 
ed Laurentian University in Sudbury, 
Ontario, and completed an Honors BA 
in Psychology. She is working part- 
time on her Masters of Business 
Administration (MBA) and just recent- 
ly completed an Executive Program at 
Queen's University in Kingston, 
Ontario. 

At the present time, Suzanne is the 
President and sole principal of SAGE 
Management Solutions. She married 
into the Whitefish Lake First Nation 
and operates her business from the 
community. We spoke with her recent- 
ly: 
ABM: Suzanne, where did you start 
your business? 

SS: I actually got 
started in 1990. I start- 
ed as a freelance con- 
sultant, doing work 
for Cambrian 
College, Key North 
and the Whitefish 
Lake First Nation, Suzanne 
where I had already Shawbonquit 
established a rapport 
and working relationship with those 
organizations. 

ABM: Was being your own boss 
something you always aspired to or 
how did you come to be self - 
employed? 
SS: Being my own boss running my 
own company was always a goal of 
mine ever since I was a young student. 
I have always had high ambitions for 
myself and I geared all my schooling to 
help me be a better business person. My 
degree in Psychology was to help me 
understand people and human behav- 
iour. My business schooling, which is 
still on- going, is to better my skills in 
the business field, especially in my area 
of expertise of Strategic Planning and 

Marketing. So yes, this career is a 
planned road for myself. 
ABM: What were some of the barriers 
to your getting started? 
SS: I guess 2, in particular. The first 
was access to capital. Funders do not 
understand the real needs of Aboriginal 
businesses getting started and as much 
as the financial services industry says 
they are doing Aboriginal business, 
they really aren't meeting the needs. 
The second wasn't so much a barrier 
but a challenge and that was getting my 
immediate family husband, daughter 
and son - on side. They have all adapt- 
ed their life to accommodate and sup- 
port my time and commitment to build- 
ing my business. 
ABM: Do you have any words of wis- 
dom for company entrepreneurs? 
SS: In simple terms, I guess the best 
advice I can give is to be good to the 
people around you, the people you 
work with co- workers, clients, employ- 
ees. The other would be to have a goal 
write it down and work at it every day. 
I aspire to have a Fortune 500 company 
some day that's my goal. 
Ed' Note: Stephen Bomberry is a Six 
Nations band member and entrepre- 
neur with a degree in economics. We 

welcome him to our pages. 

"It's not really making any money but its 
keeping people employed." 
And in the remote north, that's a major 
achievement. 
All of a sudden, he says Starbucks came 
into their lives, "and turned everything 
upside down. It's great that we won, but 
it hasn't helped pay the legal bills." 
In started with a letter from Starbucks in 

March . Starbucks accused the small cafe 
of trademark infringement and gave the 
men two weeks to change their name of 
end up in court. 

Starbucks said at the time from its 

Seattle offices the move was made to 

"protect the public from confusion and 
deception." 
HaidaBucks received a letter from Bull, 

(Continued next page) 
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(Cont'd from page 5) 

Housser and Tupper on behalf of 
Starbucks who told them the 
word Haida is acceptable but 
alleges that Bucks "results in a 

clear association with our client's 
trademark." 

Swanson said the whole fight 
has left him angry and disap- 
pointed. 
Starbucks he says trys to portray 

itself as being socially and envi- 
ronmentally responsible. 

But this time, he said, they 
stepped over a cultural line. 

Swanson said the cafe's name 
comes from the owners' her- Haida 
itage. He says and smiles, "It was 
real nice of them to let us use the word 
Haida. Swanson is a band councillor at 

the Haida First Nation. 
He said the word "Bucks refers to young 
men in their culture We're Haida bucks." 
The owners also played on a local bas- 

ketball team named the Bucks. 
"Originally there were four Haida guys 
that owned the place, so we decided to 
call ourselves HaidaBucks." said 
Swanson. "It has nothing to do with 

Starbucks." 
Starbucks derives its name from a char- 

acter in the Herman Melville novel Moby 
Dick, which has long since passed into 
the public domain. 

Swanson said he couldn't understand 
how Starbucks could see his cafe as a 

threat He says all four owners work else- 
where to maintain an income for their 
families. 

"We don't make any money we're 
spending our weekends putting time into 
the place so people can get paid. It's a 

strain on us, we work at our own jobs I'm 
in construction. I built and designed it." 
He said co -owner Willis Parnell, is the 

recreation centre manager, at Masset, 

John Chutter, seasonally works out of 
town painting, and the fourth owner Cliff 
Fregin moved to Ottawa. "Ile had a good 
job offer there. He's still a partner but we 

bear the brunt of work here." They built 
their cafe on the main street. The Haida 
Reserve is a two minute drive to old 
Masset. He says before they can take 

Starbucks to small claims court to try to 
recoup some of their losses, "we got to 

Bucks owners and staff 
pay our lawyer some money and they 
want something upfront before we go any 

further." 
He says he wants to take them to "small 

claims court here in Masset. It's a huge 
advantage here in Masset the judge is 

familiar with the area and how ridiculous 
this claim is to begin with." 
He says he has billed them not only for 

Darin Swanson and their t -shirts 

legal costs but for the time and costs of 
the owners. 

"Why should we have to bear these 

costs. These guys came into our life and 

disrupted our lives. Then they just walk 
away but leave behind a financial mess." 

He said the campaign to help his cafe 

helped the business out "but because of 
location our sales were pretty much the 
same, a few more tourists bought t- shirts 

but we have a legal bill to pay." 
He said they sent a letter to Starbucks 

asking them to pay the costs that amount 

to about $10,000. 
"For Starbucks it's a drop in the bucket. 

But for us it's a lot of money. It's a strain 

on our business. "We're on an island that 
is a six hour boat ride away from the 
mainland. Not too many people come 
over here." 
He said Starbucks have refused to cover 

the costs. "They said flat out no they were 
not going to cover any costs so its left us 
with the only option open, taking them to 

small claims." 
Asked if they were going to cover 

Haidabucks legal costs, Starbucks 
spokesperson Valerie Hwang told 
Aboriginal Business Magazine "For con- 
fidentiality reasons, Starbucks does not 
disclose this information." 
Hwang said their official statement is 

simply that "Starbucks Coffee Company 
considers this matter closed with respect 
to the current use of the name 
HaidaBucks to describe its restaurant on 

Haida Gwaii." 
Swanson said while tourists do come to 
Haida Gwaii "we never do have a real 
big booming tourist season. Ferries are 

booked for year before the season starts. 
So our season is really dictated by B.C., 
ferries. To fly is expensive. It's cheaper to 

fly to Europe than to fly from Vancouver 
to here." 
He said the owners are reviewing the 

hours they are open. He said "lunch 
hours, and morning coffee time are busy 
but we don't sell b reakfast.Our bread 
and butter is lunch." 

(Cont'd on next page) 
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He looks over his restaurant and smiles. 

Darrin and his wife saw it as a future 
investment. She works in the grocery 
store down the street. They have two chil- 
dren aged 11 and 12 and are grateful they 
have jobs in a community that is isolated 
with limited opportunities. 
"Our original concept was let's build 

something on the property get some equi- 
ty and let it pay for itself." 

"I guess it's not as romantic as we 
thought. The whole concept was let's cre- 
ate jobs and equity if we make money 
great if not now, maybe in the future. We 

just wanted it to pay for itself. 
Joseph Arvay of Arvay Finlay agreed to 

represent the small café. (Arvay is inti- 

mately familiar with the Haida Nation; he 
is representing them in their landmark 
land claim 
case.) They launched a massive web - 
based campaign with the help of West 

Darin Swanson and partner 

Virginia, USA businessman Lane 
Baldwin. 
Co -owner Parnell was pleased when 

Starbucks backed down. 
"We have many friends to thank for their 

help in this victory," he said. "The Haida 
people have always fiercely defended 
themselves; we have a strong warrior tra- 
dition," said Parnell. "But, sometimes, 
you need friends to stand with you." 
Joseph Arvay, one of the lawyers acting 

for HaidaBucks, was also pleased with 
the outcome. "Starbucks has underesti- 
mated these proud young Haida men. Far 

from rolling over at Starbucks' com- 
mand, they stood their ground, refusing 
to make any changes to their name or 

An inside look in the cafe 

logo, and rightly so. They stared down 
the bully and the bully blinked." 

Thousands of people across Canada 
and the US boycotted the company 
because of its tactics. 
In the letter, Starbucks asserted that the 

small shop had changed its logo, its name 
and its signage. The letter also claims that 
HaidaBucks has agreed not to move or 
expand its business outside of Haida 
Gwaii, the island on which the restaurant 
is currently located. 
The owners of HaidaBucks vehemently 

deny making any such changes or agree- 
ments. Willis Parnell, another co -owner 
of HaidaBucks said " Starbucks didn't do 

enough research. Our name hasn't 
changed; our graphics haven't changed. 
And they're not going to." 
And they have been talking to a West 

Virginia business consultant about fran- 
chising. 
The First Nations entrepreneurs have 

received expressions of interest from 
Toronto, the Squamish area, the 
Okanagan, Vancouver, and even Seattle, 
Starbucks' corporate and spiritual home. 

In West Virginia, Lane Baldwin, the con- 

sultant who is looking into the franchis- 

ing idea, waded in with a Web site 

(www.haidabuckscafe.com) that hits 

Starbucks with some serious sarcasm and 

that hasn't helped Starbucks. 
The company may make a good cup of 
coffee, but it also depends on maintaining 
the cachet of a hip, smart, progressive 
outfit. 

With 7,225 outlets worldwide and 
reported consolidated net revenue of $4.1 

billion for the year ending Sept. 28, 
Starbucks is in danger of tilting into 
McDonald's territory. It doesn't want to 

become a symbol of corporate imperial- 
ism. 
By mid -summer, Starbucks declared vic- 
tory in a manner befitting Saddam's 
information officer, saying HaidaBucks 
had made the necessary changes and the 
case was closed. 

Parnell says no changes were made, 
other than a different version of the logo 
appearing on the Web site. 

Parnell's hoping something will come 
out of the franchising idea, a chain of 
cafes with a Haida theme, a menu with 

halibut soup, perhaps. 
At HaidaBucks, Haida art adorns the 
walls. A bulletin board is plastered with 

news clippings and old photos of basket- 

ball players in Masset Bucks uniforms. 
Customer Dick Grosse sucks on a 

mocha, just like he does every week 
when he and his buddies gather. 
"We thought it was a waste of time," he 

says of the Starbucks' suit. 

"We're in the middle of nowhere here." 
Not so far away that Starbucks could 
avoid the fallout, though. 
"I don't think they realized it would get 
that bad," says Grosse, sporting a 

HaidaBucks T -shirt. "It just got a lot big- 
ger than they thought. " 
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Phil Fontaine and the A.F.N.: 

The rebuilding of a national organization 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
HAM I LTON,ONT., 

IVs 
been four months since 

Manitoba's Phil Fontaine took the 
helm of the Assembly of First Nations 
(A.F.N.) Canada's largest aboriginal 
organization...again. 
He has visited over 60 communities 

from Newfoundland to B.0 talked to 
over 200 chiefs. 
He has met with Liberal leader Paul 

Martin, Minister of Indian Affairs 
Robert Nault and convinced Health 
Minister Anne McLelland (at press time 
they were still ministers), to pull back 
on her plan to force aboriginal people to 
fill out new health consent forms, and 
got it extended for seven months. He 
presented a pre- budget submission to 
the House that asked for $1.7 billion in 

Phil Fontaine at his July elec- 
tion (Photo by ABM) 

new funding to fight social conditions, 
unemployment and a housing crisis in 
First Nations communities. Coupled 
with the over $5 billion Canada now 
directs to First Nations that's an almost 
$7 billion in needed funding. 
Fontaine said the dollars are less than 

what the Royal Commission on 
Aboriginal People said was needed to 
begin the task of building economically 
diverse and successful First Nations. It 
was the fifth such budget presentation 
made by the A.F.N. but by far the most 
demanding. Fontaine says, problems in 
First Nations communities can no 
longer be ignored. 
Fontaine said he has worked behind the 

scenes to see the government's contro- 
versial Bills C -7 First Nations 
Governance, C -19 on fiscal institutions 

(Cont'd on next page) 

The Fort Frances Tribal Area Chiefs 
and Secretariat would like to extend 
their best wishes to Phil Fontaine on 

his recent 
election to the position of 

NATIONAL CHIEF. 

CONGRATULATIONS PHIL, 
We look forward to working 

with you. 

Chief Peter Marcellas & Councilors 
Lorraine Vital, James Tonka, 

Isadore Ekotla, George Tsetso, 
George Betsaka, Nahanni Butler and 

Dene Band Membership 
would like to extend their warmest 

congratulations to 
Phil Fontaine 

the New National Leader 
for Assembly of First Nations. 

On behalf of the Chiefs of Ontario 
I would like to take this opportunity to 

congratulate PHIL FONTAINE, newly 
elected National Chief of the Assembly 

of First Nation peoples. 

Congratulations 
NATIONAL CHIEF PHIL FONTAINE 

From Ontario Regional Chief 
Charles Fox 

Congratulations 
on being elected as 

AFN Chief 
Phil Fontaine 
From: Garden Hill First Nation 
Chief Russell Harper & Council 

-41 --41111E_ 
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Assembly of First Nations building on grassroots 
(Continued from page 8) 

die on the order papers before 
Parliament parogued in November. 

He spoke with Aboriginal Business 
Magazine at a recent Chiefs of Ontario 
meeting in Hamilton, Ontario. 

Chief Fontaine said "when we talk 
about Aboriginal business we're talking 
about job creation, we're talking about 
access to resources, partnerships, we're 
talking about a more active business 
community in First Nations." 

He said the challenge is to be the 
answer to labour shortages, measuring 
the value of the business conducted by 
industry within aboriginal traditional 
territories and assessing government 
programs. 
"There is nearly $600 million in oil and 
gas resources in Alberta alone. There 
are 1,500 aboriginal peple employed in 
that industry. What we want to do is 
build on success stories like that in Fort 
McMurray." 

Fontaine is congratulated at his overwhelming victory 
Fontaine said he is working to establish He said each year millions of dollars 

First Nations Housing Authority, are returned to government by Indian 
and Northern Affairs Economic devel- 
opment. "That's money that has been 
set aside for aboriginal economic devel- 
opment. But they (INAC) are telling us 
they aren't getting any successful busi- 
ness plans or proposals. but what plan 

a 
nationwide. 
He said communities can't prosper if 

their citizen's don't have a roof over 
their heads. "We know what the prob- 
lem with housing is. We need to get 
CMHC, INAC, out of the housing busi- 
ness and start providing it ourselves." 

( Cont'd on next page) 

Congrats to Phil 
A good friend. 

All the best in the future, 
Good luck in the next few years, 

Look forward to working with you. 

Yours in Brotherhood, 
Vice Chief Len Tomas 

We'll insure you small business 
like nobody's business 
Sure, you know us as a big insurance 
company. But did you know that every 
neighbourhood State Farm agent's office 
operates as a small business? Whiche is 
why we offer comprehensive coverage, 
affordable rates, and monthly payments. 
Call me for details. 

Suzanne Athanasiou, Agent 
225 Argyle Street North 

Caledonia, ON 905 -765 -1100 
suzanne. athanasiou.jpay @statefarm.com` 

Bear Hills 
Insurance Services 

D.L. (Tom) Sims, C.E.O. 

Samson Mall, Hobbema, Alberta TOC 1 NO 
Bus: (780) 585 -3806 Fax: (780) 585 -3816 

Toll Free 1 -87T 585 -3806 
Lancombe 1- 877 - 782 -3049 

We Specialize in obtaining all types 
of insurance for First Nations. 

,myelWt{ 
Chief Roy Michano 

and the Ojibways of the 
Pic River First Nation 

would like to 
congratulate the new 

AFN GRAND CHIEF, 
PHIL FONTAINE 

and best wishes for the next 3 years. 
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:a[xfy Smith's Landing 
First Nation 

Good Luck and hopefully 
you will represent all First 

Nations across Canada 
effectively. 
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INAC is treating aboriginal education as a policy instead of a treaty right 
(Continued from page 9) 

for a new business is ever 100 per cent 
for sure. Business is a risk and govern- 
ment has to realize that ." 
He said partnerships have to be built 

with Corporate Canada. `They are going 
to need workers, we are the fastest 
growing population." 

The C.D. Howe Institute reported 
Canada was going to be hit with a 
labour market shortage of skilled 
labourers and it said Canada needed to 
zero in on new immigrant and aborigi- 
nal populations. "Canada is going to be 
facing a major crisis in its skilled labour 
force that is unbelievable when we have 
from 40 to 90 per cent unemployment in 
our communities." 
He said the aboriginal labour force has 

to get ready to fill that void, "and we 
have to market ourselves to major cor- 
porations. Many people have said to me 
that our people won't move for work. I 

tell them yes they will. Look at the 

Mohawk Ironworkers, they move all 
over the world for jobs, we have techni- 
tions in Russia. Our people will go 
where the work is." 

"We have 10,000 aboriginal students 
eligible to attend post secondary institu- 
tions but they have no funding. He said 
INAC is treating aboriginal education 
as a policy instead of a treaty right. 
"That has to 
change. These 

students have to 
get the education 
they are entitled 
to and Canada 

has to realize that 
that is the only 
way we are both, 
First Nations and 
Canada, going to 
move ahead. One 
can't go without 
the other. " 

Trainers in 

welding, T55A 

Gas Fitters 

certification 

and automotive 

OGWEHOW 
SR111 s AND /RAPES TRAINING CENTRE 

The Ogwehoweh Skills & 
Trades Training Centre also trains in all 
the Microsoft Office Applications as well as 
many other programs. 
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Congratulations on your 
next 3 years 

Phil Fontaine 
from 

NAUT' SA MAWT 
TRIBAL COUNCIL 

t 

:t3:+:.?. 

Give us a call and find out what we can do for you. 
16 Sunrise Court (519) 445 -2222 
Ohsweken, ON 1- 888 -218 -8230 

O- Pipon -Na -Piwin Cree 

Congratulations 
to Phil Fontaine 

From The Community 
Of South Indian Lake 

Chris Baker 
Headman 

tIQ 

Box 13, South Indian Lake 
Manitoba ROB 1NO 
Telephone: (204) 374 -2271 
Cell: (204) 679 -1078 
Facsimile: (204) 371 -2350 

4 

_.. .. . 
Chippewas of 

Georgina Island 
would like to congratulate 

NATIONAL CHIEF 
PHIL FONTAINE 

on his election 
-- 
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Alberta government spends $8 million teaching its staff 
how to consult with aboriginals over oil work on their lands 

EDMONTON The Alberta govern- 
ment is spending another $2 million 

to complete a consultation with First 
Nations over northern oil field construc- 
tion work, bringing the total cost to 
more than $8 million. 

Aboriginal Affairs and Northern 
Development Minister Pearl Calahasen 
said the first $6 million went to build the 
capacity within six government depart- 
ments to work with First Nations on the 
consultation policy. That included 
studying exactly what the right to be 
consulted entails and training govern- 
ment officials to do it. Now more money 
is needed to help First Nations take part 
effectively, she added. 
"They don't have the human resource 

capacity to be able to participate in con- 
sultation," Calahasen said Wednesday. 
The money will go for training, educa- 
tion and skill development, she said. 
A government mediator, who studied 

the oil field contracting dispute for six 
months, recommended the move. 
Liberal Deputy Leader Debby Carlson 

Northern airports get 
$1.5M in upgrades 
THUNDER BAY (CP) - The 
federal government will 
spend more than $1.5 million 
to improve safety at five air- 
ports in northwestern 
Ontario. 

The projects include runway 
upgrades, wildlife control 
fencing and new snow 
removal equipment and guid- 
ance signs. 

The improvements are slated 
for the Sachigo Lake and 
Keewaywin 

First Nation airports, as well 
as the Sioux Lookout airport, 
the Dryden Regional airport 
and the Fort Frances airport. 
Kenora -Rainy River MP Bob 
Nault said Tuesday that the 
airports are an essential com- 
ponent to continued develop- 
ment of the North. "These 
investments will help to 
ensure that the airports 
remain safe and efficient," he 
said. 

said all this loose spending makes no 
sense. 

"It's impossible to believe $6 million 
was spent getting the ministries up to 
speed on this," Carlson said. "It sounds 
like Pearl has a slush fund." 
Carlson said a full financial accounting 

of how the money was spent is badly 
needed but so far has proved impossible 
to get. 
"We have been absolutely stonewalled 

every time we ask about the money," 
Carlson said. Now see why." 
The dispute, mainly in the Lesser Slave 

Lake area, centres on aboriginal 
demands for some form of benefit from 
oilfield work on traditional hunting 
grounds. 
Contractors have said the bands are 

interpreting court decisions as entitling 
them to first refusal on contract work on 
the land, or a share of the profits from 
the companies involved. 
The government has an acknowledged 

responsibility to consult local Indian 
bands when major developments are 

planned on their traditional hunting and 
fishing territories. 
However, the government didn't bother 
consulting First Nations on the first 
important piece of legislation directly 
affecting them, Carlson added. 
About ten unhappy chiefs protested at 

the legislature this week that they didn't 
even know about vital changes in the 
Public Lands Act until they read about it 
in the media a few days ago. 
The government has introduced a bill 

that cracks down on those who charge 
oil companies fees to work on Crown 
lands that aboriginals consider tradition- 
al hunting grounds. 
Amendments to the bill outlaw charging 
access fees to use Crown land and 
authorize police to quickly dismantle 
illegal blockades. Both tactics have been 
used by First Nations in the dispute with 
contractors. 
Premier Ralph Klein apologized to the 

chiefs for not consulting them first but 
insisted the legislation would be passed 
anyway. 

Takes modern luxury to 
a higher heel Introducing the... 

HEAVENLY BED 

THE WESTIN 
EDMONTON 

The Westin Edmonton, 
ph ( 760) 426.36.11) 

10135 100th Street, Edmonton, AB 
www.thewestinedmonton.com 
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Landclaims: Chretien signs land claim with 
Dogrib covering 39,000 square kilometres 
By Lynda Powless 

Editor 

RAE -EDZO, N.W.T. 

When (then) Prime Minister 
Minister Jean Chretien signed a 

historic land claim and self -government 
deal with the Dogrib First Nation in 
August, he may not have reliazed that 
what he did was set in motion the re- 
birth of a nation. 

It was a grey, wet day when politicians 
and aboriginal leaders from across the 
North filled an elementary school gym 
in this community of Rae -Edzo for the 
signing ceremony. 

"I am honoured to be here to witness 
history in the making," Chretien said at 
the time. "It is with great admiration 
and respect that I congratulate the Tli 
Cho people on this momentous step in 

Prime Minister Jean Chretien and 
N.W.T. former Premier Stephen 
Kakfwi with the ceremonial paddles 
they received after signing the Tlicho 
greement. 

taking even greater control of their 
future." 

The deal gave the Dogrib assume con- 
trol over 39,000 square kilometres of 
lake, river and tundra between Great 
Slave and Great Bear lakes. It is an area 
larger than Belgium and includes both 
Canada's diamond mines. 

The Dogrib First Nation assumed 
control over 39,000 square kilome- 

tres of lakes, rivers and tundra 
between Great Slave and Great 

Bear lakes. It's larger than 
Belgium and includes both of 

Canada's Diamond mines. 

The agreement was ratified by the 
Dogrib with 84 per cent of those casting 
a vote saying yes to the deal in June. In 
October the Territorial Government of 

(Cont'd on page 13) 

Hill's Custom Woodworking 
__.-----z 

-._. 

Original Designs Native Themes Architectural Millwork 
Furniture Custom Cabinetry Relief Carving Woodbuming 

Inlays Solids Veneers Laminates Composites 
Built with Pride on Six Nations Grand River 

Miran Hill 

Phone: 519-445-2105 Fax: 519-445-2505 
RR #2, Ohsweken, ON NOA 1M0 
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Dogrib building a future with partnerships 
(Cont'd from page 12) 

the NWT ratified the agreement. 

Now the Dogrib are getting ready to go 
to Ottawa. 

John Zoe Chief negotiator for the 
Dogrib said they plan to launch a lobby- 
ing campaign with Paul Martin and his 
government after the December 12th 
change in the country's leadership. 

"We want to make sure that if Paul 
Martin is going to reconvene Parliament 
December 12th, that we're on the agen- 
da," Zoe said. 

He hopes to get parlimantary approval 
for the deal and Royal Ascent, as quick- 
ly as possible. 

The Dene are anxious to start running 
their own lives. 

"This deal means we no longer have to 
be under 
the thumb 
of Indian 
Affairs in 
terms of 
manage- 
ment of 
our lives, 
our gover- 
nance and 
our land." 

John Zoe Chief negotia- 
The Tli 

Cho agree - 
tor for the Dogrib ment ment also 
contains unique provisions for the 3,000 
Dogrib to govern themselves. 

The four Dogrib communities will elect 
councillors and chiefs. At least half the 
councillors and the chief must be 
Dogrib. 

They will form the Tli Cho government 
to oversee the entire area, the first new 
government in the North since the 1999 
creation of Nunavut. 

The federal government will retain 
control of criminal law and the N.W.T. 
government will keep powers over ser- 
vices such as health and education. Tli 
Cho laws will not be allowed to conflict 
with laws passed by other governments. 

The Tli Cho deal will control hunting, 
fishing and industrial development. 
They will be eligible for a share of rev- 
enues from extensive energy develop- 

Mamie uefzg-uzigs av 
Tlichq 12th Gathering Behchok g, NT 

August 23rd - 25th, ZOr- k _+"4 

Prime Minister Jean Chretien, MP Ethel Blondin participate in a 
Dene tea dance celebrating the signing 

ment along the Mackenzie Valley and 
entitled to all royalties on resources 
from its own lands, royalties that cur- 
rently go to Ottawa. Existing land own- 
ership and use will be honoured under 
the new agreement. 

The agreement will actually make gov- 
erning more efficient. The Tli Cho gov- 
ernment will replace four local band 
councils, the Treaty 11 Council and the 
four municipal governments now in the 
region. 

The agreement will also provide $152 
million over 15 years, the interest on 
which will be used to further economic 
development in the region. 

The Dogrib, however, have been work- 
ing hard to put their people to work for 
more than a decade. 

The Treaty 11 Council has already 
developed band -owned companies that 
build roads and houses, operate an air- 
port, run a sporting -goods store, haul 
diamond ore, fight forest fires and 
match southern companies with north- 
ern workers. 

The Dogrib have formed partnerships 
with some of Canada's largest compa- 
nies, including Procon Mining and 
SNC- Lavalin. Stiff bargaining has won 
them job and training guarantees from 
both Diavik and Ekati diamond mines. 
They may be the first, First Nation to 
develop and own its own hydroelectric 
project. The Snare River project now 
generates 4.3 megawatts and supplies 
seven per cent of the N.W.T.'s power. 

About 10 per cent of the population 

works directly for Dogrib -owned busi- 
nesses. 

Zoe says the Dene, like other aboriginal 
peoples "reach milestones and then we 
end up playing a waiting game. We do 
our thing. We get approvals, the legisla- 
ture approves, then we wait. The wheels 
of the Canadian government turn very 
slow. " 

The agreement 

He said they plan to lobby hard. "We 
want every Member of Parliament (MP) 
to know who we are and all about our 
little corner of the world." 

And he said they plan to remind MPs 
they have an obligation to First Nations 
Peoples. 

"When they patriated the constitution 
they said they would honour existing 
obligations and rights of aboriginal peo- 
ples here. "Approving this agreement is 
the fullfillment of the patriation of the 
constitution in 1987. We intend to 
remind them of that, and that the consti- 
tution protects our rights." 
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AFN Circle of Trade: aboriginal businesses and arts 

The Assembly of First Nations held its 
24th annual general assembly in 
Edmonton in July and along with it the 
AFN Circle of Trade with over 100 
exhibit booths and artisan tables from a 

new aboriginal winery to clothing 
designers, crafters tribal or band devel- 
opment companies. Take a walk 
through the trade show with us. 
(Photos by Lynda Powless) 

OSOYOOS INDIAN BAND 
AMP GOLF 

CENTRE UM ?GROUND / IN, PARK 

Aboriginal Business / Fall 2003 44? TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 15 

trade show shows business spirit 

CIBC had a booth and its aboriginal banking 
managers present including Tom Morrison from 
Ontario and Gary Wilson from B,C. 

Treaty 7 has been busy and was busy promoting 
its community for growth 

rat Nation /Tribal Program 

tiny Bonding 
T,ployee Health Benefits 

Casino Program 
Group Home & Auto 
Commercial insuran 

Looking for insurance anyone... the TCI booth was 
an eye catcher 

Former national chief Matthew Coon Come 
dropped by the Aboriginal Business Magazine 
booth during the election 

CANDO,'s booth was a popular spot for everyone 
interested in development officers 

Peace Hills Trust managers had big smiles and free 
pens for everyone! 
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Live well with 

IPS PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre Ohsweken 

We're growing 
meet your needs.. , 

You will see the familiar faces in our 
new store, as well as a new face or 
two. 

We are a "wellness destination." 

We offer: 
Information 
Service 
Selection 
Clinics 

within our store, to better educate 
our community on various health 
issues which they may have. 

e H, e 1 t w i t h 

fP PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre Ohsweken 

(519) 445 -4471 
Monday- Friday 8:30 am - 6 pm 

Saturday 9 am - 3 pm 

OUR PHARMASAVE TEAM IS DEDICATED TO PROVIDING 
EXTRAORDINARY SERVICE TO OUR CUSTOMER!!! 
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Iroquois Cranberry marshes a growing business 

WAHTA Ont.,- All it 
takes is one, just one 

sweet -tart mouthful to hook 
you. 
And then its cranberry fever 

and that's what the Mohawks 
of Wahta are hoping for with 
the launch this year of anoth- 
er successful cranberry sea- 
son. 
Iroquois Cranberries are in 

full production in the 
Muskoka cottage country 
that is hope to some of 
Ontario's clearest sparkling 
lakes and springs. During the 
cranberry festival at Wahta 
you can find cranberry tarts, 
breads, cakes candied cran- 
berries even some cranraisins 
and of course cranberry juice 
by the gallon. 

Wahta owns one of the 

provinces only two commer- 
cial cranberry marshes. 
And they are taking cranber- 

ries beyond just a side sauce 
to turkey. Chefs, bartenders 
and home cooks are all lap- 
ping up the sweet tart red 
berries. They've become the 
healthy heart latest trend. 

With a three -day festival 
always the weekend after 
Thanksgiving, There's tours 
of the cranberry bogs in 
horse -drawn wagons at the 
Iroquois Cranberry Growers 
bogs just south of MacTier. 
You take a school bus tour to 

the marshes and you can load 
up at the gift shop on raw 
cranberries , cranberry juice 
and cranberry products. 

The Iroquois Cranberry 
fields were launched din 

1969 and now they have har- 
vested over 800,000 pounds 
of berries from 68 acres and 
are very proud of their pure 
bottled juice. The vitamin c- 
rich berry is suppose to pro- 
mote urinary tract and heart 
health. 
They sell year round from 

their gift shop and commer- 
cially to bakeries and they 

have published 
cookbooks. 

The sell steaming cups of 
cranberry apple cider and 
barbecued back bacon on 
buns with cranberry chutney. 
But the favourite is cranberry 
crepes smothered in choco- 
late fudge sauce and whipped 
cream. 

Iroquois Cranberry Growers 
Visit us at Wahta Mohawk Territory from July to the end of October 

at the bog, or year round at our office store. 
705 -756 -2354 www.iroquoiscranberries.com 

Evidence from research has told us what we already knew... Cranberries are 
good for you... 

Cranberry juice, fresh, cooked, and dry cranberries, are all good for 
you. They provide round- the -clock protection from urinary tract 
infections as well as gum disease and some ulcers. 

Iroquois Cranberry Growers Pure Cranberry 
Juice is just that... cranberry juice... not 
from concentrate, no water or other fruit 
juices or sugar added. Our juice allows you 
to control how the juice is mixed. One litre 
of pure juice makes up to 6 litres of 
blended juice. 

Available at Sit'In Bull in Six Nations & 
New Credit Gas and Variety, New Credit 
or your local health food store. 
Visit us at the bog, 5500 Hwy 69, Wahta Mohawk Territory or at our 
office, 2664 Muskoka Road 38, Wahta Mohawk Territory 
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People Going Places 

Elected and maybe... 
In our newly elected files 

we have: 

At Akwesasne Ont., new 
Grand chief Angela Barnes 
who was elected in June 
2003. She has served as a 
district chief in the past. 
Mary David was the first 
woman elected to a Grand 
Chief position in Iroqouian 
Country. 

In NWT Noeline 
Billebrun is the new 
national chief of the Dene. 

In B.C. elections at press 
time showed Shawn Atleo 
is the new Regional Chief 
for the A.F.N. Herb George 
retired. 

Ontario Regional Chief 
Charles Fox under ques- 
tioning from Stoney Point 
chief Tom Bressette admits 
to Ontario Chiefs at their 
Hamilton, meeting, he will 
seek the Liberal candidacy 
in Minister of Indian 
Affairs Robert Nault's 
Thunder Bay riding. Fox, a 
card carrying Liberal says 
he was approached by Paul 
Martin's team. They have 
denied it. 

New Faces in banking 
CIBC has a new face 

Education 

Tom Morrison, formerly 
of Ontario's CESO 
Aboriginal Services is 
now Regional Manager 
Ontario Aborignal 
Banking with CIBC 

First On Reserve Skills 
and Training Centre!. 
Grand River Employment 
and Training director 
Elvera Carlow and board 
chairman Glenda Porter 
celebrate the opening of 
the skills and training 
centre at Six Nations in 
Southern Ontario. In next 
edition see our special 
feature on the centre. 

The Aboriginal Peoples Commission of the Liberal Party 
recently held a fundraiser to raise money to helpfund Liberal 
aboriginal candidates in the coming spring elections. The 
new APLCO executive are pictured with the Hon Paul 
Martin, Liberal Party leader, from Left to right: Loma 
Mathias (APLCO VP of Communications), Hank Rowlinson 
(newly elected APC Co- President), Hon. Paul Martin, Tony 

Belcourt (President of the Metis Nation of Ontario), 
Carolann Brewer (APLCO VP of Policy) 

Appointments 
Martin L. Klyne, a Cree -Metis 
chief and business leader from 
Regina, Saskatchewan has 
been appointed chairman of the 
The National Aboriginal 
Economic Development 
Board. 

Osoyoos Indian Band., in 

B.C., Chief, Clarence Louis 
has been appointed vice chair- 
man. Minister of Industry 
Allan Rock announced the 
appointments in November. 

Mr. Klyne has been on the 
board for five years and is a 

former director of the Regina 
Economic Development 
Authority and president and 
Chief Executive officer of 
SaskNative Economic 
Development Corporation. 

Chief Louie help found the 
Osoyoos Indian Band 
Development Corporation 
made up of eight businesses employing about 1,450 people in 

everything from a heritage centre to a winery.The National 
Aboriginal Economic Development Board has 20 private sec- 
tor members, the majority are of Aboriginal heritage who are 
nominated by Order -In- Council 
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All that glitters in N.W.T. these days aren't 
just diamonds, life is starting to sparkle 
RAE -EDZO, NWT 

For 19- year -old Treena Ramer, looking 
out her porch onto her tiny aboriginal 

community, perched on the windy, rocky 
shore of Marion Lake, she sees change, 
and a brighter future. 

Before the opening of the BHP Billiton 
Ekati diamond mine that has become Rae - 
Edzo's major employer, she would have 
seen a hamlet of rundown houses and run- 
down hopes. 

Now, five years later, homes are new or 
newly renovated. Satellite dishes sprout 
from their sides like metallic grey ears. 

Big trucks and vans tool up and down the 
litter -free streets, dusty but clearly new 
and expensive. 

"Everything's changed," says Treena. 

"Back in the '80s, everyone depended on 

Martin Klyne 

Clarence Louis 

Raw Diamond 

the government welfare to survive. Now, 
everyone works." 

As Canada's second diamond mine, the 
Diavik mine, marked its official opening 
this fall, hopes are high it can reinforce the 
kind of effect that Ekati is having here. 
Through a combination of 

tough negotiating from the Dogrib band 
and good -faith responses from BHP 
Billiton, Rae -Edzo has turned around. 

Dogrib negotiator Ted Blondin sums it up 
with a certain pride: 

"What we wanted was Dogribs putting 
cheques in their pocket and raising the 
economy of the Dogrib people, which has 
happened." 

Indeed it has, says Paul Lafferty, 40, sit- 

ting on his front step overlooking the lake. 

Robert Cannicott, utu or Aber Diamond Corp., (terry and minister or 
Indian and Northern Affairs Robert Nault show off large raw dia- 
monds after the company announced in November the large dia- 
monds have been made available to Canadian manufacturers for the 
first time. 
"I see a lot of vehicles," he says. 
"Everybody who works at BHP and 
Diavik gets a new vehicle, jet boat, snow- 
mobile ..." 
Because both the Ekati and Diavik mines 

are on Dogrib traditional lands, mine 
owners BHP and Rio Tinto PLC have 
agreed to a series of benefits agreements. 

Those benefits include direct payments 
which have been used to build Rae -Edzo's 
swimming pool, arena and airstrip. 
They've also funded $500,000 in scholar- 
ships. 

"When BHP came in, we had three peo- 
ple in post -secondary education," says 
Blondin. "Now, we have 120." 

The agreements also included. job and 
training guarantees: 62 per cent of Ekati 
employees were to be northerners, with 31 

per cent of those to be aboriginal people. 

BHP has always been within a few per- 
centage points either way of those targets, 
says mine spokeswoman Denise 
Burlingame. 

"Because of the low education levels, 
there's still a lot in the semi -skilled areas," 

she says. 

It'll take time and training for people to 
make the transition from what was large- 
ly a seasonal economy of hunting, fishing 
and firefighting, says Burlingame. 

It's still early days. You're asking people 
to change their lifestyle and values in a 
very short period of time." 

But some have adapted nicely. Treena has 
just finished her first year of computer 
engineering at an Alberta regional college 
and hopes to parlay her summer intern- 
ship at Ekati into a career. 

"'If you don't have an education, you 
can't get a good job and the mine's offer- 
ing that," she says. "It's a good opportu- 
nity." 

Across the road from Treena, Robert 
Camsell, is home minding his kids on his 
two-week break from BHP. 

"I like it very much," he says. "You 
work with computers and you learn a lot." 

Camsell, 44, has been at Ekati since it 

opened. He likes what the mines are doing 
to his community. 

(Cont'd on next page) 
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In the Canadian economy diamonds are more than 
girl's best friend, now they're a billion -dollar export 
(Cont'd from page 19) 

"All the people working there make a 
good living. They go on holidays, they 
have vehicles. I like that." 
Blondin acknowledges that the new 

prosperity has brought predictable 
problems. 

BHP's two- week -in, two -week -out 
schedule has caused trouble in some 
homes. In others, more money has 
meant more trouble with drugs and 
alcohol. 
Nor has welfare disappeared. 
But he insists that the initial disruption 

is wearing off. 
"'Life in the communities is looking a 
little tamer," Blondin says. 
Treena says that her hometown may 

look different, but the people who live 
there are adapting just fine. 
"'People come back from the mine and 
clean up around their yard and spend 
time with their kids. I don't think it 
changes people's life, the way they 
were before. 
"They just started working. That's all." 
Diamond mines...more coming 

Canada is a diamond country," says 
Martin Irving, head of diamond projects 
for the government of the Northwest 
Territories, where the Diavik mine 
Canada's second diamond mine just 
opened. "The question is, do Canadians 
want to get as much as possible out of 
the diamond industry?" 
In the Canadian economy of a decade 

ago, diamonds weren't much more than 
a girl's best friend. Now, they're a bil- 
lion- dollar export. 
With only two mines the Ekati, owned 

by BHP Billiton, and the new Rio 
Tinto /Aber Resources -owned Diavik 
mine Canada is even money to become 
the world's third -largest diamond pro- 
ducer in 2003. 
And there are more mines on the way. 
The Snap Lake project, owned by dia- 

mond giant DeBeers, and the Jericho 
mine in Nunavut, being developed by 
Vancouver's Tahera Resources, are esti- 
mated at being two or three years away 

a 

Former NWT Premier, Stephen Kakfwi, wanted to make sure the 
NWT get their fair share of $30 billion in royalties and taxes, from 
natural gas, oil and diamond deposits 

from production. 
There is ongoing exploration in north- 

ern Alberta, where some diamond -bear- 
ing kimberlite ore bodies have pro- 
duced decent yields. In Saskatchewan, 
50 kilometres north of Prince Albert, 
one of the largest bodies of diamond - 
bearing ore in the world has been dis- 
covered. Finds in Ontario and Quebec, 
one of them by Chuck Fipke, the geolo- 
gist who started it all with Ekati also 
have the diamond world excited. As of 
last September, geologists had found 
530 kimberlite occurrences in eight 
provinces and territories. 

The Ekati, Diavik and Snap Lake 
mines are expected to generate $25.7 
billion in GDP and provide 124,528 
person -years of employment. But 
Canada faces tough competition from 
places like India, where labour is cheap 

and diamond manufacturing is already 
well -established. 
Labour shortages have already delayed 

expansion plans. 
Although the N.W.T.'s Aurora College 

has created an extensive program of 
diamond industry training and appren- 
ticeship, the world's first. 'There's a 
sexiness about diamonds," Irving says. 
He believes that diamonds tourism 
could eventually be worth more than 
the cutting and polishing industry, espe- 
cially if Canadians successfully market 
the fact their "clean, green" diamonds 
are mined in an environmentally 
responsible way, with local people and 
aboriginal communities reaping the 
benefits. 
A national approach to Canada's dia- 

mond industry is emerging.' 
(With CP -files) 
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Federal agency wants independent probe 
into charge of conflict in $4B pipeline 

An independent probe has h 

been ordered into con - 
flict-of- interest accusations 
against a federal official 
whose wife holds potentially 
lucrative claims along a pro- 
posed $4- billion 
arctic gas pipeline. 

A native group from the 
Northwest Territories 
demanded the investigation 
after accusing Paul Bernier, a 
vice -president with the 
Canadian Environmental 
Assessment Agency, of con- 
flict of interest. 
The Deh Cho told a news 
conference earlier this week 
that Bemier's wife holds 12 

mineral claims along the pro- 
posed Mackenzie Valley 
pipeline route. The claims 
could jump in value because 
of their strategic location. 
"These are very serious alle- 
gations which we intend to 
address," said Elise 
Dhaussy, spokeswoman for 
the Canadian Environmental 
Assessment Agency. 
"An independent investiga- 
tion will be undertaken." 

The mineral stakes were 
claimed by Maureen Bernier 
of Ottawa in 1998, leaders of 

the Deh Cho First Nations 
told a news conference 
Tuesday. 
That's a conflict of interest 

that has tainted the pipeline 
project, said Grand Chief 
Herb Norwegian. 

The mineral claims also 
broke federal rules that pro- 
hibit government workers 
from directly or indirectly 
buying or holding interest in 
territorial land, he said. 
The Deh Cho provided a 
copy of an Indian Affairs 
land -use permit signed by 
M.A. Bernier dated Nov. 30, 
1998. The document details 
drilling and other work 
planned for the 12 sites, and 
include the address of Paul 
and Maureen Bernier's 
Ottawa home. 
The couple has declined to 

be interviewed. 
But Dhaussy confirmed that 

Paul Bernier has been with 
the federal environment 
agency since 1994. He also 
recently helped broker a co- 
operation plan with other 
regulators to streamline 
approval for the massive arc- 
tic project, she said. 
Bernier will not deal with 

pipeline -related files until 
the investigation is over, 
Dhaussy added. She could 
not immediately confirm 
who will handle the probe. 
Grand Chief Norwegian said 

the mineral stakes always 
seemed suspicious. They're 
not in an area known for dia- 
monds or gold, but on appar- 
ently worthless limestone 
deposits, he said. 
The Deh Cho also noted that 

two of the 12 mineral claims 
fall right on the proposed 
pipeline route, a route that 
wasn't made public until last 
February. 
"We just know it's quite a 
coincidence," lawyer Chris 
Reid, representing the Deh 
Cho, said at the news confer- 
ence Tuesday. 
One of the seemingly worth- 
less claims sits in a key area 
envisioned as a gravel pit 
and stockpile site for the pro- 
posed 
pipeline project, Reid added. 
The native group has asked 
police to investigate whether 
insider knowledge was used 
to turn otherwise question- 
able stakes into 
potentially prime holdings. 

Gilles Paquet, a senior 
research fellow at University 
of Ottawa's Centre on 
Governance, said if the alle- 
gations are borne out, they 
would represent a clear con- 
flict. 
"A public servant is sup- 

posed to be serving the pub- 
lic good. They're supposed 
to be a neutral broker 
between private interests." 

It's possible that Maureen 
Bernier simply stumbled on 
claims that turned out to be 
very well located, Paquet 
said. 

Still, that interest should 
have been declared and her 
husband should have 
removed himself from any 
related pipeline talks, he 
said. 
It's hoped that the pipeline 

will ship vast reserves of nat- 

ural gas to the south by 2010. 
The proposed route cuts 

through land that the Deh 
Cho say is their unceded ter- 
ritory. They are in ongoing 
land -claim talks with 
Ottawa, and are the only 
major aboriginal group in the 

region to oppose the poten- 

tially lucrative pipeline. 
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Go west young investor go west...banks are 
being drawn to native land claim wealth 

ANCOUVER B.C. -During the next 
few years British Columbia First 

Nations are expected to benefit from one 
of the largest transfers of wealth in the 
history of the province as the land claim 
process launched in the early 1990s starts 
to generate settlements 

So far, only one deal has been signed, by 
the Nisgaa, but it was a big one. Three 
years ago,the Nisgaa accepted a package 
of land self -government rights and $190 
million in cash. By the end of this year, six 
more agreements in principle are expected 
involving roughtly $400 -million in cash. 
How many of them become signed 
settlements is anyone's guess, but more 
than 40 other potential settlements are still 
in the pipeline. Odds are that a good 
proportion of the native groups now in the 
negotiating process will emerge a lot better 
off than they were. 

Estimates vary as to how much money 
wille eventually change hands but most 
experts believe the amount will climb into 
the billions of dollars during the next 10 

years. What is clear is that nearly all the 
major financial institutions are angling for 
a piece of the action. 

The Royal Bank, HSBC Bank of Canada 
and Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce are said to be among the 
frontrunners. Toronto-Dominion Bank has 
teamed up with a group of Saskatchewan 
native groups to form First Nations Bank 
of Canada . Based in Saskatoon, FNB is 

branching out across the country and is 
keen to do business in British Columbia, 
said Arden Buskell, the chief executiv e. 

Another key player is Peace Hills Trust, 
an Edmonton -based instituion owned 
entirely by the Sampsum Cree of Hobema 
Alberta. "We are all aware of the business 
opportunities," in British Columbia, said 
Warren Hannay, the chief executive. 

With nearly $800 million under 
management, Peace Hill Trust has so far 
focused primarily on the trust side of the 
business. Mostly "we act as custodian and 
administrator," said Mr. Hanny. "We do 

not sell investment 
banking services. 
But we are looking at 

possibly getting into 
that." 

Unlike First Nations 
in other provinces, 
most groups in 
British Columbia 
never signed treaties 
relinquishing title to 
their land. As a 

result, the 
government is now 
facing some fairly 
hefty claims. The 
value of the claim 
"really depends on 
where you are, but if 
you were kicked out 
of the Fraser Valley, Warren Hanny, chief executive 
that's going to be a lot of dough," said 
Kelly Rodgers, a Toronto based financial 
consultant who has worked with many 
First Nations. 

In the early days of the settlement process, 
the federal government sometimes handed 
over large sums of cash with few strings 
attached, leaving it up to the band to figure 
out what to do with it.Not surprisingly, the 
money often disappeared fairly quickly. 

Nowadays, Ottawa typically requires 
settlement cash to be placed in a trust, with 
strict rules about how it can be invested. 

There is seldom a shortage of financial 
experts looking to advise First Nations 
who have come into money. "When you 
have this much cash publically changing 
hands you are going to have people with 
not always the best intentions following it 

around," said Lisa Ethans head of 
aboriginal client services at Deloitte & 
Touche in Toronto. 

The problem for many First Nations, at 
least when they begin the process of 
figuring out what to do with their 
settlement , is that they often lack the 
financial expertise to distinguish between 
good and bad advice, Ms. Ethans said., 

of Peace Hills Trust 
"Often, they've had to struggle with a lack 
of community funds for years so when the 
money finally comes they are faced with a 
lot of competing political demands, which 
is a recipe for disaster.' 

One of the key elements of a well - 
managed settlement is the trust agreement. 

Besides stipulating how the money must 
be invested -how much in stocks, how 
much in bonds and so on- the document 
also lays out how the money will be paid 
out and who will get it. 

"The trust agreement is critically 
important" Ms Rodgers said. "If you get a 
bad one you've still got to live with it." 

Trusts are drawn up in the final stages of a 
settlement agreement, typically by the 
same lawyers who negotiated the deal - 
which was sometimes a problem in the 
past because the documents tended to be 
rushed and poorly thought out. 

"These days they're structured much 
better," said Mr. Hannay. "For the most, 
part they work pretty well." 

Still, he concedes, he sometimes sees trust 
agreements that are written so badly he 
must turn down the business. 
(With CP -files) 
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Environment: 

B.C. group to sue federal and provincial 
governments over fish farms 
V ANCOUVER (CP) The Sierra 

Legal Defence Fund says it will 
sue the federal government over fish 
farms in the Broughton Archipelago, 
claiming the government is breaching 
its constitutional duty to protect aborig- 
inal fisheries. 
The group is also suing the provincial 

government and the Stolt Sea Farm and 
Heritage Salmon fish -farming compa- 
nies, said Jode Roberts. 
"Ninety -eight per cent of the salmon 

run was wiped out last year and we're 
saying it's because of the effects of the 
farms," Roberts said of the area north- 
east of Vancouver Island. 
Parasitic sea lice feed on the captive 

farmed fish, many experts say, and then 
swarm wild salmon when they swim 
past. 
According to one study, about 3.6 mil- 
lion pink salmon spawned in nearby 
rivers in 2000. That was down to an 
estimated 147,000 last year. 
"It's interfering with the constitution- 

ally protected rights of natives to hunt 
and fish," Roberts said. 
The fund is acting on behalf of the 

Tsawataineuk First Nation , 

Kwicksutaineuk -ah- kwaw -ah -mish 
First Nation, the Namgis First Nation 
and the Gwawaenuk Tribe. 
"We're asking for injunctions on a few 

different bases," Roberts said. "There's 
the fishing -rights issue, and also there's 
the matter of the provincial govern- 
ment's regulations." 
However, results midway through a sea 

lice monitoring program in the 
Broughton Archipelago show fairly low 
levels of lice infecting wild and farmed 
salmon, said Al Martin, acting assistant 
deputy 
minister for resource development and 
sustainability for the provincial 
Fisheries Ministry. 
Ministry results show that the highest 

numbers of lice were found on the 
largest farmed fish. 
That's consistent with what is expected 

because the big- 
ger fish have 
been in the 
marine environ- 
ment longer, said 
Mary Ellen 
Walling, execu- 
tive director of 
the B.C. Salmon 
Farmers' 
Association. 
This year, farm- 

ers at four or five 
of the 14 farmed 
salmon sites used 
a drug called 
Slice to kill the 
lice, Walling 
said. Larger fish 
are also being 
harvested to con- 
trol lice. 
The federal and 
provincial gov- 
ernments initiat- 
ed monitoring and research programs in 

the Broughton area this year after pink 
salmon stocks crashed there last year. 
Environmentalists fear that high levels 

of sea lice in 2000 attacked and killed 
that run's smolts as they headed to the 
ocean. 

The province also ordered several 
farms temporarily closed this year to 
provide a safe migration corridor for the 
young pinks leaving rivers and heading 
to the ocean. 
Some are on their way already and the 

peak migration is expected to begin late 
this month. 
Federal researchers are finding higher 

levels of lice in the Broughton 
Archipelago than in nearby Knight 
Inlet, which does not have as many fish 
farms. 
Results from March 24 to 28 in the fed- 

eral saltwater monitoring program 
revealed an infection rate of 1.7 to 1.8 

louse per pink and chum salmon respec- 
tively in the Broughton. 

Todd Douglas of the Cheam band unloads his 
salmon catch near Harrison Lake, B.C. Sport fisher- 
man call the native fishery poaching, but the Cheam 
say they were affirming their aboriginal right to fish. 

That figure dropped to 1.3 louse per 
infected pink and chum salmon and one 
louse per infected chinook salmon in 

the Knight Inlet. 
Survey results are regularly posted on 

the federal Fisheries and Oceans 
Canada's Web site to provide informa- 
tion to the public. 
More sophisticated analyses will be 
published in the fall. 
"What we are trying to do is give peo- 
ple information as best weecan. It is not 
interpreted," said John Pringle, manag- 
er of the environment and habitat sci- 
ences division in the West Coast science 
branch of the federal Fisheries 
Department. 
More work needs to be done to deter- 

mine what is a lethal level of 
infestation for a fish, Pringle said. 
Jennifer Lash, spokeswoman for the 

Living Oceans Society, said the lice lev- 
els found on the salmon are not normal. 

"I am really terrified of what this 

means for our wild fish." 
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Six Nations Polytechnic 
Our vision is excellence in creating a culturally su rove learnini experience for Aborp)ial students" 

Celebrating our 10th Anniversary 
isit our NEW campus and enroll now for September 2003!!! 

Native University Program 

CHI EVE AUTOMATIC ADMISSION TO 
LOCAL UNIVERSITY PROGRAMS !!. 

g In cooperation with FIVE Consortium 
Universities: 

Brock University 
McMaster University 
Guelph University 
Waterloo 
Wilfrid Laurier 

g Admission to second year of a Bachelor of 
Arts program at the Consortium University of 
your choice, with a +60% average attained in 

this program 
g Admission requirements: 

Grade 12 (or equivalent) with 
acceptable grade levels or mature 
student status 

NEW, UPPER LEVEL courses available! 

Pre -Technology Program 

O In cooperation with Lambton College 
One year certificate program 

O Graduates of this programs may continue at 
Lambton College in one of the following 

Chemical Production Engineering 
Technology (CPET) 
Mechanical Technician - Industrial 
fulaintenance (MTIM) 
Instrumentation and Control 
Engineering Technology - Industrial 
Automation (I CET) 

00 Admission requirements: 
Grade 12 (or equivalent) or mature 
student status 
Call for details on additional admission 
requirements 

FREE for Six Nations band members! 

COMPLETE YOUR STUDIES 
T SIX NATIONS!! 

(in partnership with Niagara College) 

Year Two of these courses 
start September 2003 

Early Childhood Education 
Education Assistant 

Paramedic 

Continuing Part Time Courses 
September 2003 

(call for course offerings) 

Child and Youth Worker 
Palliative Care 

Conversational 
Cayuga and Mohawk 

g Ten weeks with one two hour 
session per week 
y Allows adults to practise and 
build upon the knowledge and skills 
That they already possess 
g Facilitated by local, Six Nations 
speakers 
g Fall & winter sessions 

Pre -Health Science Program 

INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN THE 
HEALTH SCIENCE FIELD? 

If In partnership with Niagara College 
'1r' One -year certificate program 

' Hands on lab experience 
$' Students will acquire the skits and 
background necessary to aid their 
admittance to undergraduate health and 
science programs 
'V Admission requirements: 

Grade 12 for equivalent) or 
mature student status 

Independent Learning Centre 
Offers courses for independent study 

gi Accredited through Kawennio /Gaweniyo Immersion 
High School located at Six Nations 
II Check our website or call for courses available 

General Educational Development ICED) 
12 Prepare for the GED to earn your grade 12 
II Provides an initial assessment followed by compute/- 
based learning 

Literacy Achievement Centre 
-1R English and math tutoring for adults 
II Phone us at (519) 445 2512 

Bachelor of Education - Degree in 

Aboriginal Adult Education 

EARN A UNIQUE AND VERSATILE DEGREE ON 
A PART -TIME BASIS!!! 

In cooperation with Brock University 
PO If you are currently working with or woukl like to 
work with Aboriginal adults in education, training, 
health or community development then this degree 
program is for you! 
O Excellent opportunity for you, the professional 
and /or tradesperson. to develop the skills 
necessary to teach your profession or trade to 
others 
O Admission requirements: 

Grade 12 (or equivalent) with acceptable 
grade levels or mature student status 

Professional 
Development 

WORKSHOPS OFFERED o 
ON -SITE, TAILORED 

TRAINING OR PROGRAM 

g Workshops can be modified 
to meet your needs 
g Can work with you to 
develop and deliver training 

I One day. one week or 
longer sessions 

I Audit courses to develop 
and upgrade your skills 
a Call to see how SNP could 
help with your training and 
development reeds 

Principals of First Nations Schools 
For principals and aspiring principals 

of First Nations Schools 
July 7 to July 25, 2003 

College & University Pre -session 
For students entering SNP via Mature Student 

Status or who require upgrades in math, English, 
computers and Successful Student skills 

HE FOLLOWING PROGRAMS RUN 

ASED ON ENROLLMENT, CALL FOR 
DETAILS AND AVA!LABILIT 

Home -Based Child Care 
Learn to effectively plan and implement a 

professional child care service in you own hornet 
Computer Business Applications 

Essential bookkeeping ad office applications 

ADDRESS 
PO Box 700 (2160 Fourth Line) 
Ohsweken, Ontario NOA 1MO 

CONTACT SIX NATIONS POLYTECHNIC AT: ..d 
PH (519)445-0023 
FX (519) 445-4416 

VIA INTERNET 
WEB: www snpolytechrrc: corn 

EMAIL: lies wrn 

P.O. Box 329 Ohsweken, Ontario NOA 1MO Work: (519) 445 -0868 Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

CANADA'S NATIONAL ABORIGINAL 
BUSINESS MAGAZINE 

published quarterly 

Book 
NOW for 

fall edition 
NOW! I ---- Nevi Coedit 

bets an a sure 

tinny ,with 

Royal flush 

Call 
519-445-0868 

Fax 
519 -445 -0865 

Spring edition -ad Deadline - April 1 

Summer - ad Deadline - July 1 

Fall edition - ad Deadline - October 1 

Winter edition -ad Deadline - February 1 
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CANADA'S TOP ABORIGINAL BUSINESS MAGAZINE AND ITS RIGHT AT YOUR FINGERTIPS! 
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100% Native Owned 
Grand River Enterprises 

A1`I ABORIGINALLY OWNED COMPANY 

Wahta is the Mohawk word for sweet water. 
Enjoy the pure natural spring water of the 

Wahta Mohawk Territory. 

Bottled at the source by Wahta Springs, Bala, ON POC 1A0 

1- 800 - 593 -0127 
Product of Canada 

/UaEinyal /Value lieu Can 'Dust 

10 Years in development, 
and already providing 
positive benefits to Native 
Communities. 

519 -445 -0919 
Fax 519 -445 -0257 
1-800-696-2224 
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orst C6ss, Drat ati fna 

90,000 square feet of 

gaming excitement on one floor 

More than 100 gaming tables 

& over 2,100 slot machines 

9 different food outlets including 3 fine dining 

restaurants (Rinaldo's, Willow & St.Germain's Steakhouse) 

5,000 seat state -of- the -art Entertainment Centre 

with live year -round concerts & shows 

300 room All -Suite Luxury Hotel with 
meeting & conference space, ballrooms, 

First Nations Art Gallery and a full service spa 

Largest single site employer 

of First Nations people 

in Canada 

For more information on Casino Rama. please call i .800.8) 2.PLAY(7529) or visit www.casinorama.com b . ;61 
"canner of the Toronto Sun Reader s Choice Awards for Favourite Casino 6 years in a row 
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